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CIPS stock increases 4.6 percent 
B.v Terry Levecke using the increa~ed revenues 
Staff Writer for the constructiof' costs of the 

At a time when many 
businesses and induc;tries are 
suffering, Central Illinois 
Public Service Co. has reported 
a successful year, with an in
crease of 4.6 percent per 
average share of common stock 
in 1982. . 

Increased revenues were 
attributed to retail rate in
creases and higher fuel ad
justment charges. along with 
unit sales growth of 2.5 percent 
in electricity and 12.5 percent in 
natural gas. according to the 
company's annual report to 
stockholders released last 
week. 

CIPS was granted 583.6 
million in retail rate increases 
by the Illinois Commerce 
Commission. which took effect 
Dec. I. The increase was 
granted with the intention of 

Newton Unit 2 generating plant 
and to recover Increased 
operating costs. 

The completion of Newton 
Unit 2 gives the company a 
~apacity large enough to supply 
Its customers through the 19905. 
the report said. 

Fuel-adjustment charges 
pass the higher cost of fuel 
purchased by the company on to 
the customer. The cost of 
generating electricity has risen 
21 cents per million BTU since 
.1980. The cost of natural gas has 
Increased 19.3 percent in the 
past five years. 

CIPS' increased revenue 
comes as no surprise to the 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement. a consumer group 
which fought the ratE.' increase 
last year. 

"It's what we·vE.' been saying 
all along." said Steve Banker. 
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Counties may lose out 
if part of Shawne,e is sold 
By Patrick Williams 
Staff Writer 
and The Associated Press 

The possibility of seUing off 
more than a quarter of the 
Shawnee National Forest in 
Southern Illinois has some 
officials in cash-poor counties 
dreaming of an expanded ta..; 
base. 

But according to two teachers 
in SIU·Cs Geography Depart
ment, county governments 
could come out losers if forest 
lands revert to private 
ownership. 

The federal Department of 
Agriculture has targeted six 
million acres of national forest 
land for study and possible sale. 
including 69,994 acres - 'Z1 

r~':!e Fo~~~1e 261,58O-acre 
None of the land would be sold 

until an intensive study is 
conducted. and that study will 
not begin until Congress al>' 
proves legislation to authorize 
it. 

Ronald Beazley, SIU-C 
geography professor, co
authored a report on the 
economic impact of national 
forest land on Southern lliinois 
counties. What he found is that 
services and f~eral payments 

to counties with forest land 
generally have a greater value 
than the property taxes that the 
counties lose. 

"U's bad land to begin with," 
Beazley said, too poor to 
provide "any important tax 
base." 

Most of the Shawnee Forest, 
composed largely of rolling 
hills, was purchased during the 
Depression for watershed 
protection and timber 
production. 

"Most of the area had been 
farmed before and it turned out 
not to wod," said Robert 
Mason, land, watershed and 
mineral staff officer at 
Shawnee. 

"There are benefits to 
national forest land that aren't 
recognized at times." Mason 
said, including rural fire 
protection and erosion control. 

Along with sernce benefits. 
county governments also 
receive a stipend of 75 cents per 
acre from the federal govern
ment. 

Beazley's study found that in 
1972 five of the counties with 
forest land averaged between 42 
and 50 cents in benefits per acre 
above what they lost in tax 

See SHAWNEE, Page Z 

SCAM staff coordinator. 
"Revenue increases are due to 
rate increases. and people have 
to cut back. U's ironic when 
there is an overall decline of II 
percent in revenue nationwide 

an:!, CI:2~s ~I~~' ~o~r- '~on-
struction expenditure was $98.2 
million. $55.7 million of which 
went toward completion of the 
Newton plant. Construction 
expenditures in the next five 
years are estimated at $492 
million. about 5118 million less 
than the amount spent over the 
last five years. CIPS President 
Donald G. R.1Vmern said in his 
annual letter - to stockholders. 

As the inflation ra'.e declines. 
Raymer said. he expects 
electric service increases to 
decline. but the future cost 01 
natural gas is uncertain. He 
said there is a good supply of 
natural gas, but pricing 
depends upon federal 

Spring fever? 

regulation, an issue which is 
before Congress this session. 

Raymer said rate increases 
could result if Congress enacts a 
proposal requiring more 
stringent limits on power plant 
emission. which would require 
the company to invest in better 
coal scrubbers. Last year, 99 
percent of CIPS' electricity was 
produced from coal. 

"If enacted, certain of these 
pro~als would require major 
capital investments and higher 
operating costs, with 
questionable benefits to the 
environment," Reymer said. 

Two more aspects of the rate 
increase granted by the ICC are 
scheduled to go into effect. ont' 
this summer and the other bv 
mid-l984. . 

A winter-summt'r rate dif
ferential. dt'signed to cover 
additional operating costs in
volved in meeting peak elec
trical dt'mand from June to 

September, was increased from 
I cent to 2 cents per kilowatt 
hour. 

A "time-of-day" rate 
program will be impleillented 
by mid-l984 for electric service 
to large industrial, commercial 
all-electric. and some high-use 
residential customers. These 
users comprise 2 percent of 
CIPS' electric customers and 
account for about half of its 
kilowatt sales. 

gus 
!Bode 

Gus says Gov. Thompson better 
call on ('IPS officers. It appears 
they're as good at generating 
re\'enue as they are electricit~·. 

Sally Hartzog, left, 01 Carboadale, aad Jean track meet at McAndrew Stadium. Monday's 
Erickson with son Lake, of Peoria, battle the lorecast is mostly cloudy with temperatures in the 
wind, cold and rain Saturday at the SIU-C mea's upper:res and a chance 01 snow Oarrles. 

Crim says he's 'alternative choice' 
By Jc;hn Schrag 
Starr Writer 

Mayoral candidate Robert 
Crim says he provides Car
bondale residents an "alter
native choice for change" in 
city government. 

Crim. who will square off 
against Councilwoman Helen 
Westberg in the April 12 
mayoral election, said Sunday 
that city government has 
stagnated during the 10 years 
that his opponent has sat on the 
council. 

"A lot of people around here 
feel that there's no choice" in 
this election. he told a group of 
20 people at a rally held for him 

at the Ramada Inn. "They feel 
that Carbondale is going to go 
on as it has been going" 
regardless of who wins. 

"I want the citizens of Car
bondale to know that thev do 
have an alternative." said the 
46-year-i>ld Carbondale native. 
"and that they can make 
Carbondale different from what 
they have seen in the past 10 
years under Helen Westberg." 

Crim. who criticized West
berg for "walking past the 
issues," voiced his opinion on 
subjects ranging from aldf'r· 
manic government to zoning 
laws. 

Crim. a retired Air Force 
officer, did not limit his con-

demnation to Westberg. Ht' 
blamed the current council for 
allowing City ).tanager Carroll 
Fry to gain "dictatorial 
powers." 

"Mr. Fry is a strong city 
manager and a good city 
manager." Crim said. "But 
anything that Mr. Fry and his 
staff come up with. the council 
rubber-stamps. " 

Crim said the mayor and 
council should take a more 
active role in formulating 
policies. rather than continuing 
what he sees as the current 
practice of reacting to 
proposals made by the city 

~ CRI)I, Page 3 

City Council to discuss student parties 
By John Schrag 
Stafr Writer 

In what is becoming an 
almost weekly ritual, the City 
Council, at its meeting Monday 
night, is expected to again 
discuss problems resulting 
from student parties in Car
bondale. 

The council is scbeduled to 
review a special report from 
Cit:! Manager Carron Fry tiUed 
"Problems and Remedial 
Measures ~ Student Parties." 

The report was compiled 
after Fry met with represen
tatives of the city's Code En-

forcement, Community 
Development, legal, police and 
fire deparLnents to discuss 
various city codes that pertain 
to party activities. 

Since February, city officials 
have been investigating 
possible solutions to the annual 
problems caused by student 
parties. 

The action was prompted by 
complaints in February from 
West Oak Street rusidents about 
fre~uent "out-of-control" 
~~ being held at 400 W_ 

In a rtition presented to the 
counci last montb, the 

residents complained that "the 
loud din of the party and the 
voices of partiers urinating and 
vomiting under our bedroom 
windows keep us awake until 3 
or 4 a.m." 

They also complained of 
parking violations, illegal sale 
of liquor, an ."intolerable" trash 
situation and claimed that 
"vandalism and theft are 
commonplace. " 

Since then, residents from 
other areas of the city have 
joined the protest, complaining 
of similar problems in their 
neighborhoods. 

In a memorandum included in 
Fry's report. Assistant City 
Attorney Mary Ann Midden 
indicated that existing city 
codes cover most of the 
protested action. She said that 
although a few legal changes 
could ease enforcement of the 
cOOe.'1. the real problem lies 
with residents' attitudes. 

"The solution to the 
problem," she wrote, "is 
convin<:ing people that 
prosecutions will result if they 
violate a law. and thus, 
deterring the commission of the 
violation in the flTSt place," 

In the report. Midden also 
suggested the cny consid('r 
changing the code to make it 
clear to landlords that they are 
responsible for "the condition" 
of their rental property. 

Fry, in the rel?Ol't to the 
council, said a continuing effort 
is being made to coordinate 
enforcement efforts ilfotween 
the police, fire and city code 
departments. 

He also stated that he win ask 

~~~;:;:;::ngfv!~~n~: 
the 1983-84 budget in an effort to 
better enforce existing codes. 



No ticket quota system, Edga~ says News Roundup-_I 
Bv Terrv Levecke 
staff Writer 

Secretary of State Jim Edgar 
does not believe the state police 
have a ticket quota system. But 
if they did, Edgar said, he 
wouldn·t be upset about it. 

"Superintendent Miller says 
there isn't a quota system and J 
have no reason to doubt him." 
Edgar said last week. "The 55 
mph speed limit should be 
enforced. but it is not popular 
among troopers." 

Edgar. who toured campus 
and spoke at the Jackson 
County Republican 

~rngnae~izf~io~~~b:;~d~~~n .... f?eal 
nesday. said he has received no 
complaints about such a 
system. The law was designed 

!~l~~~~P~i~o:a~eari~~.it ~! 
said. 

Edgar also commented on a 
bill introduced last month by 
Rep. James Rea. D-1l7th 

District, which he thinks would 
be difficult to enforce. 

Rea's bill if> aimed at getting 
habitual driving offenders off 
the road. Under the proposal, 
motorists convicted of four 
major traffic violations or eight 
moving violations in a three-

~~:~~o:,:.ldlfh~~fen~:~ 
were caught driving on a 
revoked license they would be 
subjected to a fine or im
prisonment. 

"J have been trying to get 
these people off the road for 
years," Edgar said. Currently, 
if a motorist is caught driving 
on a revoked license, they are 
subject to imprisonment of up to 
one year and a fine of up to 
$1000, but Edgar said lie has 
rarely seen that happen_ 

In order for a bill of that 
nature to be effective. it must 
have to have a mandaton.· 
sentence. rather than leaving it 
up to the courts. he said. But 
that presents problems. 

SHAWNEE from Page 1 
assessments. Lieber. who will teach a 

Beazley said that since the course in the geography of 
government began giving the outdoor recreation next fall. 
counties the minimum i5 cent said user fees for recreation 
payment. the figure is probably usually gross far more than the 
at least equal to the 1972 cost of development, but the 
benefits now. Shawnee is relatively un-

Alvin Neal, supervisor of derdeveloped. 
assessmen~ in Pope Countv. "Federal o\l.-nership of lanti 
said the sale of forest land couid has brought in more benefits 
actually hurt the tax base in his than costs." Lieber said. 
county, where about 36 percent Mason said it is too early to 
of the land is owned by the tell what real effect any sale 
Forest Sen.·ice. will have on either the forest or 

"That's one catch to it," he taxes. until Congress acts on 
said, but added "I don't think legislation to authorize the 
there would be any residents of study. 
the county against it." However county governments 

Margaret Hoerler. supervisor view the possible sale, Illinois 
of assessments in neighboring environmentalists worry about 
Hardin County. where 9.176 of the loss of wildlife habitats and 
nearly 2.~.O:O acres of forest recreation areas and the threat 
land is tary..!ted for study, views of increased soil erosion. 
the sale as an economic bonus. "Our initial reaction is that 

"We're in a tax bind like so we find it appalling," said 
many other coun":=;," Hoerler Virginia Scott, assistant 
said. "There's a lot of our director of the Illinois En
ground that is taken up by the vironmental Council in 
Forest Sen.;ce. Our county is Springfield. 
poor and we need everything we Mary Bresler, a council board 
can get." member from Carbondale said. 

But Stanley Lieber, an "I think it would have a 
associate professor in devastating effect on the 
geography. sai~ "ounties could forest. " 
benefit more if the Forest "It looks to me like the 
Service developed recreation wildlife resources of Illinois 
facilities in the area. could be seriously affected," 

~ .............. , 
1M .................. 

~..= $1.75 
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because judges will think 
Congress is going beyond its 
jurisdiction, and sheriffs would 
be concerned about over
crowded jails, Edgar said. 

Hopefully, if the bill passes. it 
would serve as a deterrent. "but 
my intention is not to let of
fenders get that far." Edgar 
said. 

Edgar's office is working on 
legislation to fine tune the new 
drunk driving laws to overcome 
similar enforcement problems. 

Edgar was also involved in a 
bill now on the Senate floor 
which would issue provisional 
driving licenses to 16-and 17-
year-olds instead of raising the 
driving age to 18. If a 
provisional drivf>r received a 

~~~d'tev~~~~~~~ /!e~r ~~:t~~~ 
"We're going after the 

minority of this age group that 
are responsible for accidents." 
Edgar said. "Raising the 
driving agt' is not the correct 
approach." 

said Ron Ogden. ~.enior wildhft' 
biologist with tile l- 5 Fish and 
Wildlife Service in Springfield. 
"To me. it would be a seriou." 
loss to the people of the state .. 

l'iearly all of the ft'dt'raJly
owned land under stud\" in the 
Shawnee Forest is n-ot con
solldated in the forest boun-

~:~~:a~~~~~~~i:~dt:~~d~~~i 
purchase. which include a great 
deal of private land. 

Mason said his office has 
periodically conducted studies 
aimed at consolidating the 
forest by land t'xcfianges. What 
is new about the current 
proposal is that the land would 
be sold to decrease the national 
debt. he said 

l' .S. Rep. Paul Simon, 22nd 
District. whose district en
compasses the entire forest. is 
reserving judgment on the 
proposal until Agriculture 
Department legislation is 
provided to Congress said 
David Carle. a Simon aide. 

Last week when the plan was 
first announced, Carle said. 
"Simon favors a case-by-case 
approach to the sale of federal 
lands and generally not a 
wholesale approach_" 

State campaigns funded by P A Cs 
CHICAGO (AP) - The chemical industry's political aChon 

committees have given more thtlD $300,000 to members of the 
Illinois delegation during and since the 1982 campaign. ac. 
cording to Sunday's Chicago Sun-Times. 

Both Illinois senators and 21 of the state's 22 representatI Vf'S 

have received contributions from the industry, although eight 
members received less than $1.500, the newspaper reportPd 

Altogether. chemical industry PACs have spent 518.5 million 
on congressional campaign donations in that span. tht' Sun. 
Times said. 

Israelis face multiple dangers 
BEIRUT (AP' - Israeli soldiers ill Lebanon face guerrilla 

attacks, an uneasy truce among Lebanese factions and fric. 
tion with U.S. peacekeepers as they patrol hazardous terri ton' 
stn>tching 60 miles north of Israel'S border. -

Western diplomats say there are 25,000 to 30,000 Israeli 
troops in Lebanon, spread out over about one-fourth of the 
country. They are as far north as Monlf' Verde in the centrai 
highlands east of Beirut. 

Even thoug!! the war stopped last September with th~ 
departure of the last Palestine Liberation Organization 
fighters and Syrian soldiers in Beirut, Lebanon remain~ a 
dangerous place. 

Crowd cuts Washington t.,isit shorr 
CHICAGO ,AP) -- An angry crowd shouting "Go homp 

forced Democratic mayoral candidate Harold Washington (.) 
cut short a campaign appearance with former vice presid"n: 
Walter Mondale Sunday morning at a Roman Catholic church 
on the city's North SidE'. 

Washington later said he believed the predominantly wt-:te 
crowd was orga.,ized by supporters of Republican candidate 
Bernard Epton. but Epton denied any knowledge of the 10 

eident and condemned it. 

Blizzard buries eastern Nebraska 
By the Associated Press 

A slow-mOVing spring blizzard spent itself over the Plains on 
Sunday after burying eastern Nebraska and shutting down 
most of Iowa, where police in one county had to lliiP 

snowmobiles to get around. Three deaths were aUributt"d to 
the storm. 

The heavy snow made winter wheat farmers happ\' b\' 
dumping a moist, protective blanket over the crop. but th-" ice 
and blustery 3(}-mph winds made the going difficult If not 
impossible by car. 
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Measles shots prevent malady, misery 
Bv Jamf's Df'rk 
Siaff Writf'r 

H vou are one of the stubborn 
ones" who have refused to get a 
measles shot. vou mav be 
looking forward io "prodromal 
fever. conjunctivitis. coryza. 
bronchitis and Koplik spots on 
the buccal mucosa." 

In layman's terms. having 
measlt's isn't much fun. 

Several college campuses in 
Indiana are battling measles 
epidemics and have ordered 
students to be vaccinated or 
stay home. The fight has 
reached Illinois. and the Health 
Service has immunized over 
1,100 students so far. 

Two diseases are commonly 
called measles, rubeola. or red 
measles, and rubella. or Ger
man measles. The epidemic in 
Indiana concerns rubeola. 
although health officials urge 

students to be vaccinated for 
both diseases. 

:'oleasles is one of the most 
infectious diseases. It is spread 
bv direct contact with nasal or 
throat secretions of infected 
persons. or by inhaling airborne 
particles. 

Since two symptoms of the 
dist'ase are coughing and 
sneezing. the disease is easily 
spread to other people. 

It is a verv common disease in 
childhood. although because of 
strict immunization programs 
it is on the verge of being 
eradicated. It is prevalent in all 
climates. but primarily in late 
winter and spring. 

it is characterized by a red 
rash beginning on the face. and 
spreading to most of the body. 
The rash lasts about six days 
and is often accompanied by 
fever. coughing and sneezing. 

Practically all people are 

CRIM from Page 1 
administration. He said they He also said that SIl'-C 
also need to serve as a "direct students, who might be glad to 
liaison" between the city get some hands-on experience, 
government and community are an "untapped source" for 
groups. inducing businesses and in· 

The city needs to review its dustry to locate in Carbondale. 
goals and priorities and update He said more students should 
some of the "obsolete" city also be encouraged to par
ordinances. he said. To this end, ticipate in city projects. 
he suggested that a committee Crim said he would also 
be appointed to review the support efforts to: establish a 
"Goals for Carbondale" mass transportation systelT' in 
document that was made in 1972 Carbondale. make the anniJal 
and the ''Comprehensive Halloween celebradon into a 
Communitv Plan." which was "communitywide" event. 
adopted in' the mid·7OS. modify zoning laws to en· 

He criticized the city's courage construction in the 
"downtown fiasco" - the black neighborhoods and 
proposed conference center and consid,er changing the City 
parking garage project, saying C.ou~cll from at-large. to 
that if the council had "heard district-based representatIOn. 
all the people out they would "I am an alternative can
have at least chosen another didate," Crim said, "and 1 have 
location," ~rought fo~th some of these 

And while critical of this Issues whIle my opponent 
specific project, Crim said he su~por~ the sta~us quo, 
believes the city should use . I thmk that (;a,rbondale can 
existing resources - such, as be ,the .leader In Southern 
the proximity of railroad hnes I III n 0 IS: cui t u r a II y , 
_ to promote "gradual growth" e d u c ~ t I o,!, a II r a r. d 
in industry and business. economically. he said. 
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susceptible. unless they have 
already had thl' disease or have 
been vaccinated. Generally. 
people over 30 years old are 
naturally immune. 

Measles is most severe in 
adults. although death from 
uncomplicated measles is rare 
in the United States. 

Before effective vaccine was 
introduced in 1963. more than 
0\00.000 cases of measles were 
reported in the l..'nited States 
annually Now the rnited States 
is very close to eradicating 
measles _. there were onlv 7i9 
cases in the first six months of 
1982. 

Measles and rubella can onl)' 
be transmitted by humans. and 
therefore could be eliminated. 
according to the Center for 
Disease Control. 

Rubella presents a grave 
danger for women. as pregnant 
women with the disease can 

give birth to infants with 
congenital rubella syndrome. a 
severe birth defect. 

All ;;0 states have enacted 
laws that bar elementary school 
enrollment to any pupil without 
a measles \·accination. so the 
newest outbreak concerns 
college·age students - many of 
whom have not been correctlv 
immunized. . 

People immunized before 1969 
were probably given a less· 
effective type of vaccine. and 
probably immunizprJ too early 
In age. 

Students should receive a 
vaccination if: 

- they were born after 1957. 
- they receh'ed the vaccin~ 

before 1969. 

- thev were vaccinated 
before age'!. 

- they aren't sure if they 
were vaccinated. 

Students should not be vac· 
cinated if: 

-- they are pregnant 
-- thE'Y are allergic to t'ggs 

- they are sure they have 
had rubeola. 

-- thE'Y were born beforp 1957 

- their doctor advises 
against it. 

The Health Service would like 
to immunize at least 12.000 
studpnts. lmmun;zation in
volves a simple sho: in the arm 
and usuallv there are no side 
effects. . 

The shot is being given at the 
H€alth Service and the Student 
Health Assessment Center in 
the Student Center. ;lio ap
pointment is needed and the 
shot is free. 

Statistics show increase in crime 
By Jl'nnifer Phillips 
Staff Writ.r 

Statistics from both the 
Carbondale Police Department 
and SIU·C Securitv showed an 
increase in reported crimes for 
1982. with thefts accounting for 
much of the increase. 

Carbondale police reported 
1.381 thefts in 1982. up from 1.10\2 
in 1981. This included crimes 
such as shoplifting. Simple 
theft. and bicycle theft. Auto 
thefts were down from 62 in 1981 
to 47 in 1982. 

Carbondale PoUce Chief Ed 
Hogan attributed most of the 
increase in reported thefts to 
economic conditions. 

Armed robbt:ries decreased 
citywide from 62 reported to 
Carbondale police in 1981 to 34 
and one attempt in 1982. SIU-C 
Security received four reports 
in 1981. compared to none thiS 
past year. 

Murders increased from two 
and three attempts reported in 
1981 to four and two attempts 

reported in 1982. Three arrests 
for attempted murder were 
made. Three murders were 
cleared by Carbondale police 
through arrest or issuance of an 
arrest warrant: 

Sion Raveed was found 
stabbed to death March 9 in his 
Carbondale apartment. A 
former sn;·c marketing 
student. Michael Oliveira. has 
been charged with that murder 
but has not yet been located. 

Benjamin E. Dockins was 
found murdered in his apart
ment Sept. 10 and two Car· 
bondale men have been con
victed for his death. 

Mary S. ~ation was beaten to 
death Dec. 16 and 32-vear-{)ld 
Daniel Dervartanian has been 
charged with her murder and is 
receiving treatment at the 
Chester Mental Health Center 
until he is determined fit to 
stand trial. 

The case of Deborah Shep
pard, murdered April 8, is "still 
actively being investigated." 
Hogan said. 

Rapes reported to Carbondale 
police were up from nine in 1981 
to 14 in 1982. Three arrests were 
made for rape or attempted 
rape. SIl'-C Security received 
foui' reports of rape In 1981 and 
two this past year. 

The Rape Action Committee 
a part of the Carbondale 
Women's Center. received 31J 
rape reports and one report 
each for deviate sexual assault 
and assault and battpry during 
the first six months of 1982. In 
1981.35 assaulis were reported, 
26 of which w;'re for rape 

Fourteen of the 32 calls during 
the first six months of 1982 were 
from SHJ-e students. and 10 of 
those reported the crimes to the 
police. Of 35 calls in 1981. 12 
were from SIU-C students. with 
seven reported to the police. 

The increase in the number of 
rapes reported doesn't 
necessarily mean that the 
number of ra~ has, ~sald. 

COME to the fAIR 

WELLNESS -83 

LIVE WELL INTO THE fUTURE 
MONDAY. MARCH 2. 

10:00 AM-3:oo PM 
STUDENT aNTE. 

South Sollclt.tlon A .... e=-



Students can find test 
scores on thei1" own 

WHAT EVER happened to the Undergraduate StuJent 
Organization leading education funding rallies? A study ?y a 
student senate commission into how to get final exam :;cores pnnt~ 
on grade reports would ha~e s0!De students wondenng what t~lr 
representatives are meddhng WIth; clearly there are better thmgs 
student government could be spending i.ts time on. 

The Academic Affairs Commission Wlsely urged Cook and the 
USO not to pursue such an issue at this time and we ag~. . 

The cost and time required to have final exam scores mcluded 
",ith final class grades should redirect st~~nt ~overnment on to 
more pressing issues such as studt;nt ald. tu~tion mcrease requests 
and the education students are gettmg for theIr dollar. . 

The Academic Affairs Commission was told to look Into the 
possibility of a finals grade being included on the grade ~port but 
found the idea thrilled few beyond those who pro~ It. It was 
m~ant to be to each student's benefit. but as tough as fInals usually 
art a number of students might be dismayed to see the report card 
comE' in the mail with exam grades tagged on. 

THE COMMISSION'S study found that Admissions and Records 
officials felt including exam scores would slow down the enUre 
process of printing and mailing grade reports. that faculty would 
face more work at the end of the semester and that computers 
wocld need further programming adding to the cost of gettIng 
graoes to the students. 

Who needs to to have exam scores posted on grade reports'? 
Students with a pressing need to know have ~ey did on final exams 
have found an easier way. namely leaVIng a self-addressed. 
stamped envelope with the teac~er . 

Let's drop this idea and get on WIth more pressing matters. 

--~etters--
A Siberian deep freeze? 

A couple weeks ago, an ar
ticle appeared in which sup
porters for nuclear freeze were 
lobbying in Washington for 
their cause. In a recent 
televised speech the Soviet 
Union oftered a freeze proposal 
of its own. What the Soviets 
wanted to ct\Ovey was their 
desire to achieve parity with us, 
while we would be ablt' to freeze 
the deployment of new missles 
in Western Europe. 

If w~ would not deploy new 
missles ;n Western Europe, the 
50viets would dismantle ap
proximately 250 SS-21E and 280 
5S-4s and 5S-5s, their long
range missles aimed at Western 
Europe. This does not take into 
account intermediate range 
missles and aircraft which both 
sides have in place in the 
region. 

In a televised speech on Dec. 
21. Yuri Andropov, the Soviet 

~i~~"~ 

leader, oCfered to reduce the 
number of SS-'!Os aimed at 
Western Europe from the 
current level of 250 to about 162, 
equal to the number held by the 
British and French. He also 
implied that the Soviet Union 
would take out of commission 
its old SS-4s and SS-5s. 
American statesmen have 
called the proposal deceptive. 
The 55-4s an.:! SS-Ss are said to 
be obsolete anyway. With 
Andrgpov's proposal the Soviets 
could claim to be removing 
from Europe as many 55-4, 55-
5, and SS-20 warheads as the 
United States was planning to 
introduce. The S5-20 carries 
three independently targetable 
warheads. 

The Soviet proposal gives the 
appearance of parity with us, 
while we are put in a Siberian 
deep freeze. - Alan Tanner, 
CarbODdale. 

-C£etters
Keep the eflorlgolng 

As a graduate !eaching 
assistant in the History 
Department, I'd like to com
mend the University com
munity and local citizens for 
their generous efforts in raising 
funds for a heart transplant for 
Professor Harold McFarlin. 

Thank.<; to extensive media 
coverage. including the DE, 
many of us are now aware of 
McFarlin's plight. Without the 
$80,000 he needs for the tran
splant, he has about a year to 
live, according to his doctors. 

But the battle is not yet won. 
Although the early fund-raising 
effprts have :>een encouraging. 
w(' must not lose momentum. 
Time is crucial. Additional 
contributions are needed to help 
save the life of a man who has 
devoted 13 years of his life to the 
teaching of Russian history at 
SIU-C. 

Donations can be made to The 
Harold McFarlin Heart 
Transplant Fund. University 
Bank, P.D Box 2648. Car
bondale. II 62901. Thank you. 
5IU-C and Carbondale. With 
your continued and timely 
support. we can achieve the 
$80.000 goal. - William L. 
Eppley, Graduate Teaching 
Assistant, History Department. 

Draft, aid unfair? 
I'd like to propose a question 

to anyone who feels qualified to 
answer it. because I just can't 
seem to understand it. 

Tell me. how can someone 
who breaks a federal law be 
enti~d to receive federal 
monef for personal use? I'm 
refering to the opposition to the 
Solomon Amendment, which 
bars draft-age men from 
receiving federal student aid if 
they have not registered with 
the Selective Service. 

If one didn't file an income 
tax return, and was prosecuted 
for that, would he or she be 
eligible for federal student aid? 

I don't know the answers to 
my questions. Granted, the 
Education Department 
shouldn't be involved in law 
enforcement, but I can't un
derstand why a person who 
intentionally breaks the law can 
expect financial support from 
the federal government. Maybe 
the Solomon Amendment isn't 
the way to solve the draft 
registration problem, but, to 
me, and probably to those who 
have registered for the draft, 
it's not totally unfair. - Renee 
Ceerver, Senior, Radio and 
TelevlsiOll, 
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Help! The 
insurance 
man is 
after me 

Andrew 
Herrmann 
Editorial Page Editor 

('M AN A~()IAL. I'm a hrute. I'll go anywh~re to fight for 
anv reason for any amount of money., But. I ":I not Just a 
mercenarY - I'm a natural born pSY<'_JO wno Just n~s a 
chance to -murder someone with n.) bare hands. The s.ound. of 
a man's neck breaking in my hands gIve:; me. a .thnll. 1 (~U 
know why? Cuz mister. I don't care about hfe. Life IS Just a!l~ 

in'~~l~~·. Herrmann. I'm sure t,hat we at Amalgamated 
Suretv. S"Curity and Trust Group LIfe Insuranc~ Company
(J.S.A. of PleasanlOwn Valley. AI~ba.m.a, have a hfe msuranc!' 
plan especially tailored to your IndiVIdual needs .and wanL~ 
NoW let me show you some figures here that I thmk may In· 

terest.. .... 
YES. PEOPLE, I AM a wanted man. Not from the pOhCf; 

I though I still haven't paid that ticket yet, come to think of It, 
but from someone more dt'fhcated. has more perserverance 
and sheer manhunting skills than the KGB - the Iif!.' In 
surance salesman. 

See, I'm a senior. AI1~ :"''le worst thing that ~.appens to a 
graduating senior - worse ~han the ~he. semonlis. and tht' 
graduation forms, ar.d th'!! re::llme pnntmg and the recom 
mendaUon letters and atl that - is the dreaded life insuranc!' I 
pitches. And, just to warn you, these guys just don't know the 
meaning of the word "no." 

SOMEHOW - Al~D I don't know how this ha,~pened - thiS 
one insurance guy ("just call me Chuck, Andy ) got mto mv 
living room and, from the time that ~riefcase snapped open, I 
knew I was, as it is known in the life Insurance busmess. dead 

m~~k showed me pictures of a house and money and an 
empty wheel chair, and old people and cute little children. HI' 
showed me charts and graphs and he sat next to me on thl' 
couch just likE' an old trusted family friend. He had shiny pens 
and road atlases and sun glasses to "give" me. And every 
question he asked seeITli:d to call for an answer of yes. 

Example: "You want to be rich, don't you? Even when you 
get old, don't you?" Yes, Chuck. "See these old people'? Th!.'y 
didn't plan on their retirements. You're going to plan .a~en·t 
you?" Yes, Chuck. "Good idea because some seruor CJtizen~ 
have to have their children support them when they're old and 
wrinkly and hunchbacked. Their children hate them. See this 
poor young fellow in the wheelchair? His illness Wiped out his 
own Parents retirement fund. Now they all live together in thl' 
county poorhouse. But then you're a smart fellow - a collegl' 
educated fellow - and you know the advantages of planning 
ahead, don't you?" 

PLANNISG AHEAD? MA.'l. planning ahead for me means 
figuring out how many hours I have to study before a test 
<Let's see ... the test is at 10 a.m .. .it is now midnight. .. at 20 
pages an hour for 10 hours ... I should just about make it.> 

But of course, beiI.g the sucker L'oat I am, I dutifully an
swered yes to all Chuck's questions, and, except for signing on 
the dotted line, I I"dd, as Pre&.dent Albert Somit calls it, a 
"moral obligatif';I" to buy. 

But later, aftl"T he had left and I had come down from 
whatever it was he used to make me temporarily faU into an 
insurance stupor, I realized what I was about to do - sign up 
to send twenty-some bucks every month for the next half· 
century so that when I'm an old man, I won't have to eat Alpo 
for dinner. 

Now, I realize that life insurance is good for some people. 
But I'm going to be 23 years old this week and my main 
financial concern is how to raise the jack to attend this bIg 
party they have in Carbondale every year called sum.:Ier 
school. 

SO THAT'S WHERE I am. On the run. The salesman calls 
on the phone, he comes to my house, I saw him in the 
newsroom one day and, I know this is a wimDY thing to do. but 
I ran out the back door. Every time the ph<v.;~ rings, I think it's 
Chuck. the insurance man. My roommates and co-workers 
answer the phone for me with strict instructions L'lat I am 
permanently out to hmch. One day I slipped and answered a 
call myself and, wouldn't you know it, it was him. 

"Andrew Herrmann'! ," I said. "Hmmm. Let me see. Nope. 
I'm sorry. It looks like Andrew is out to lunch. I'll leave him a 
message though. Thanks for ~.alil~." . 

Chuck doesn't give up. The FBI ought to hire him to fInd 
Jimmy Hoffa. And he's making me a nervous wreck. 

But I almost feel kind of sorry for the guy. He's just trying to 
make a living, and, actually, it's a pretty hard way to do it. 
But, Chuck, old man, I just don't want any bloody life in
surance. 

I LOOK AT MY L<\ST year in college as the s~t of m,y 
childhood. After graduating, it's the real world out there .. It s 
just around the corner - a few short months away_ "Just klds
stuff" isn't going to be a valid excuse for getting in trouble 
anymore. I don't liketothinkoC it and I generally don't_ 

But every time the phone rings, or there is a knock on the 
door, or someone says, "There's a gentleman here to see y~ 
Andrew," I think that it's Chuck, the insurance man, and he s 
after me. He's reminding me that the real world is waiting for 
me just a few months away. . 

And all 1 can think of is, damn, Chuck. Leave me alone, WIU 
_you? 



Marines' lack of black officers 
due to stereotype, major "ays 
B,' RolM'rl Green 
Staff Wriler 

Blacks make up a large part 
of th~,Marine Corps' "few good 
men, but black offIcers remain 
few and far hetween. 

To correct this deficiency, the 
Marine Corps is now em
phasizing recruitment :If black 
college graduates for its officer 
ranks, said Major Clifford 
Stanley, who is in charge of the 
recruitment drive. 

Stanley visited SIt'-C 
Thursday and Fridav and spoke 
to the Black Togetherness 
Organization and other campus 
groups. lie also met with 
President Albert Somit. 

Stanley said that about 23 
percent of enlisted Marines are 
black, but blacks comprise only 
about 4.5 percent of the officer 
ranks. 

He said one rl'ason ior the 
lack of black :\Iarine officers is 
that black college students often 
have false perceptions ·;)f 
military careers 

"Many blacks stereotype the 
military as being a last resort 
for those whtJ can't make it 
elsewhere," he said. "But I 
assure you that is not the case. 

"To make it as a Marine 
officer requires much more 
than giving and taking orders. 
It require~ creativity, in
telligence and initiative. You 
won't make it otherwise." 

Besides having a college 
degree, prospective Marine 
officers must also meet 
rigorous physical requirements 
and pass aptitude tests before 
undergoing bask training. 

Stanley said officer op
purtunities are open to all 
college majors and once all 
officer candidate has passed 
basic training he or she is given 
the oppurtunity to state a 
preference of assignment. 

Stanley, who received a 
bachelor's degree in psychology 
from South Carolina State 
Colle~e. wa', commissioned a 
second lieuto:!nant in 1~. He is 
currently assigned to the Office 
of the Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy and is one of the highest 
ranking blacks in the Marine 
Corps. 

Maj. auron! Stanley. who is In charge oIa recruitment drJy· for &he 
U,S, Mar~ Corp. !lpoke In GrinneU HaU Thunday. 

Stanlev said he has visited 
two other campuses as part of 
his "special assignment" to 
recruit more minority officers. 
He said a primary purpose of 
his visits is to serve as a role 
model. 

"I've had a very rewarding 

career and I want to bring more 
people in by serving. as an 
example of success In my 
profession." he said. "Other 
minority o£ficers are doing the 
same thing and getting the word 
out to minoritv students that 
military leadership is a good 
career." 

Stanley said that more than 
700 black officers now serve in 
the Marine Corps and the goal 
of the minoritv recruitmellt 
push is to doubl!' :hat figure 
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•• Ke2 Capitol of 
Southern Illinois·· 

109 N. Washin.ton 
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within the next few yel::"S. 

He said the response to his 
• i:;its to campusel>, including 
sru·C. has been "vef) positive" 
thus far. 

"Here we have a list of about 
15 minority students who havt' 
expressed'im interest in signing 
up," he said. "Throughout th~ 
countrv we've alread} :tchleveJ 
about half of our goal 10 achIeVE: 
10 percent r.'linority officer 
involvement. " 

r------ COUPON -----, 

COLOR PRINT 
FILM DEVELOPING 

SPECIALS 
12 ~~~~S,~~~?,lL 
15 EXPOSUI'IE DISC 

24 ~~~~~~=~o~~LL 

I' 24 EXPOSURE ROLL 
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: ,35mm onl'(' 
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'2.49 
'4.19 

'4.59 
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----------------Coupon must accompany order. 
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Beck's 
Light & Dark 
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---~ersonalitr Profile----

Designer believes hard work 
is the key element for Sllccess 
Ry Duane Schomllert 
sian Writf'r 

To be a good designer. it takes 
a lot of talent. attendance at a 
good design school. creativity 
and the feeling that designing is 
fun 

But mo>:t importantly. it takes 
commitment and deter
mination. at least in the eYes of 
Gm' ;\lcGinnis. coordinaior of 
the- interior design program. 

A good designer is a person 
who has a strong commitment 
to creating environments that 
are supportive oi the users. said 
:'IIcGinnis. H( added that the 
person must have the 
willingness to look past a gh·en 
reality - that designers have to 
go 1)eyond what is normally 
known. 

McGinnis also believes people 
who commit a lot of energy 
toward the completion of an 
assignment have a strong 
chance of being successful. 
Howel·er. :'IIcl.:nnis added that 
··~tops in Ife·· occur -
therefor.... an mdh-idual must 
han' a high 1('1'1'1 ot inrtiatin' to 
go beyond those blo(.'ks 

JJ\ -

L 

H~d. 
-.iII!.uah weekend' 

Nourish Thyself 
Whole Wheat Pizza Cnlst 

at etmIiM 
Only on Mondays 
After 4:00 p.m. 

• 
In a traditlOnal sense. 

:'IlcGlnnis l'xplain('d. some 
'" ... :nen have a barrier when 
deaiing Ilith structure and 
mechar:ics in interior design 
:'olen. en the other hand. 
sometime~ have difficulty 
selectmg colors tor assignments 
because it is not a masculme 
task to accomplish. 

Guy :\-lcGinnis, coordinator or the interior design program and 
instructor f.li ('omprehensiH~ planning and design at sn--e, in his 
orrice. He abo has his own interior design busines~. 

··Since the commitment m 
mterior design is to do a com
plete job and not just part of it. 
an individual must get through 
those initial barriers.·' 
McGinnis remarked. 

Another asset which may lead 
to success is a !'trong desire to 
serve others. according to 
:'oIcGinnis. And it is service 
which l\IcGinnis believes makes 
him a successful teacher. 

"I'm a server since I serve 
the l'niversih and students in 
whatever wav lean." he said. 
"Because of ·this. I am a good 
teacher." 

;\k<;lfll1;S sees his function a.., 
teacher as being a person "who 
recognizes that a student 
already knows something. and I 
empower them to get in touch 
with what thev alrl'adv knuw. 

"That sounds real mystical. 
but that's how I approach it. My 
personal philosophy is that a 
person is born knowing 
",'erything and what ha!>pens 
~,ometimes is that some things 
are forgotten or not brought up_ 
So my job is to uncover that 
knowledge" 

;\IcGinr:is. born in Penn· 
s\·)vania. attended Pratt in
stitute in :-.iew York where he 
received de~rel's in interior 

ealtla 
Special Luncheon Menu 

Student Center Cafeteria 
10:30 am-1:30pm 

Monday March 28. 1983 
Egg-Plant Parmesan 
Brown Rice 
Dinner Roll w/butter 

Tuesday March 29. 1983 
Spinach Lasagna w/garlic bread 
Tossed Green Salad 

Wednesday March 30. 1983 
Lentil Loaf 
Stir Fried Vegetables 
Dessert 

Thursdc;:; March 31, 1983 
Spinach" Cheese Quiche 
Green Garden Salad 
Dinner Roll w/butter 

Friday April'. 19~3 
BakedFiClh 
Parsley Buttered Potatoes 
Surprise Dessert 

$1.95 

'2.10 

'2.25 

'1.95 

$2.25 

.r w._. ) 
,BESTPLAY 
~ TONY AWARD . 

MUMMENS[HANZ 
"A GREAT EVENING IN THE THE.~TRE." 

NY T,r" • ." 

C~n:bining imper~able mime skIlls 
with wildly creative costumes. MUM
MENSCHANZ craatf..s a world that 
stretches the imagination and delights 
audie:'lces o! all ages. 

Thursday, April 7, 8:00 p.m. 
$9.50, 3.00. 7.00 

Leon 
Hedbone 
Saturday, April 16, 8:00 p.m. 

$8.00,7.00 



DESIGNER from Page 6 
design and architecture. 

He began his interior design 
business the day he started 
college. 

"I lined up clients and did 
interior design while I was in 
school and made a lot of money 
which paid for my education." 
McGinnis recalled. "By the 
time I graduated, I didn't go to 
wor'" for a firm. I just expanded 
my business." 

In 1973, McGi.mis began 
teachiI.g at Pratt while still 
maintaimng a busines.;. He 
t.:ecided to leave Pratt and close 
his office in order to pursue a 
teaching post in Texas. Vn
for LUnately, the position that 
was to be created for him was 
eliminated because of a lack of 
funds. 

On the day he received the 
news from Texas, he was 
reading an interiors magazine 
and when he answered the 
phone. the magazine fell open to 
a page which had an ad
vertisement for a position at 
SIU-C. This "pre-determined 
accident" led McGinnis to 
Southern. 

McGinr:is entered the 
teaching p.-ofession because 
"as good a designer as 1 am, 
there are a lot of other good 
designers in the world. But in 
my experience, there were not a 
lot of good interior design 
teachers. I felt I could make a 
greater contribution to teadling 
interior design than just 
decora ing." 

While McGinnis believes he is 
a good teacher and designer. he 
feels his work would be better if 
he did not have several com
mitments. 

"People who just do interior 
design and nothing else have a 
gre'lter amount of time and 
ene.-gy to devote to their work." 
McGinnis said. "I have three or 
four commitments in other 
areas beside my design 
business and eclucation. Even 
when I was in <-:!hool I was 
tutoring other studEnts, so I 
wasn't just going ~ school." . 

McGinnis believes hIS 
strengths as a designer include 
a wilJ:ngness to sense the 
wholeness of a project, an 
ability to rationalize a problem 
and a wav to handle clients. 
"Sometimes they fall in love 
with me." he said. . 

Although he is not conceIted 
acout the work he produces. 

~L'~7 ~:ro'£ INDI nlUlllDAYI ~ " 
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McGinnis feels proud when a 
project he designed is erec~ed. 

"I get gratification ana a 
St'nse of service seeing my ideas 
and thcughts executed and 
built," he commented. 

McGinnis does not get a 
swelled ego becausp. of teaching 
either. 

"The first priority in teaching 
should be service," he said. "A 
large group of my friends are 
former students. Seeing them 
grow is very gratifying. That's 
what keeps me here. Not 
money. I could definitely make 
more money out in the business 
world than I do teaching .. 

As a creative mdividual. 
McGinnis provides an of}
portunity for students to explore 
their potential. 

"I'm a person who is very 
much in touch with what I do," 
he explained. "I totally create 
the experience of my life and 
I'm resoonsible for it." 

McGinnis also discourages 
competition among students. 

When McGinnis arrived at 
SIV-C. students in his depart
ment were highly competitive 
and did not like showing each 
other's work. 

"I created a space for them to 
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shp.:-e," he said. "Mv personal 
philosophy is that either 
everybody wins or nobody wins. 
Sharing, therefore. tends to 
t.:pgrade the whole process in 
thE: classroom and students can 
get higher in the productivity 
and expansion of their work 
faster." 

However, sharing does not 
alwavs guarantee .nstant 
success. according to McGinnis. 
Last semester, he had a student 
that was a late bloomer. 

McGinnis said the student 
was in a previous class with him 
and was not doing particularly 
well. As the' semester 
progressed. the student "ex
ploded" and began doing A
work 

"For weeks. I went around 
like a proud papa." McGinnis 
said. "An enjoyment of 
teaching is .;taying in contact 
with former s!udents. I receive 
letters and get phone calls in the 
middle of the night from ex
students telling me they got a 
new job or other good news. 
That's the kind of thing teachers 
live for. If students no what I set 
out for them to Jo. v hether it's 
in the classroom or in the real 
world, then I did my job" 

Return of the Pink Panther 
7pm·both nights 
The Pink Panthe, Strikes A!!Oin 
':I59m-both nlghls 
$1.50 each ar S2 far bath 

THURSDAY 
--ANASTASIA" •. :'._~~/, 
JU 

c.,...,.,...,red by the Encllah dept. 
Student Center Auditorium 

Chiropractic 
••• Naturally 

Our all-important spinal 
column is the huge com
munication center, which 
relays messages to the 
brain on how to function. 
Due to everyday bending 
and stretching, r.eI'Ve5 can 
be pinched, causing lim
ited operation ar.o;! diS

comfort. We'll help retum 
your body to ood health! 

Dr. Roy S. White 
Carbondale Chiropractic Clinic 

103 S. Washington 
Carbondale 
457-8127 

0~ 
~~ 0$ 

~Q)_S 9a.m. 
o ~r till 
~~~ 11 a.m. 

OLD MAIN BREA.l{F AST MENU 
Beginning Monday, March 28, 1983 

L'Omelette OrdinaJre 
A two egg omelet served with coffee, hash-brow".ed 

potatoes and your choice of buttered toast o~ EnglISh 
Muffin. Your choice of cheese sauce or SpanISh sauce 
also included. ,2_50 
L'O:!belette Extraordinaire 

For that special omelet suitf.'d to your own taste, select 
one (or more) of the ingredie~ts .Iisted below. (Add the 
price to that of L'omelette Ordmarre.) 

American cheese .40 Green pepper .30 
Avocado ,so Ham .50 
Bacon .SO Jelly ,25 
Black olives .30 Mushrooms .30 
Cheddar cheese _40 Swiss cheese 048 
Cream ~heese .40 Tomatoes .30 
Green olives .30 Turkey .50 

Eggs ser,ed as you like them with buttered toast or 
English Muffin, . 

One egg .70 Two eggs 1.05 

Popular Side Orders Beverages 

Sausage links (2) 
Bacon (2) 
Ham 
Hash browned potatoes 
Fruit cup 
Grapefruit halve 
Melon (in season) 

,75 
,70 
,75 
.55 
.80 
.SO 

Toast w/butter & jelly ,40 
English muffm w/jelly .50 
Sweet roll .45 
Bagel w/cream cheese 1.00 

Orange juice 
Apple juice 
Grapefruit juice 
Coffee 
Tea (hot or iced) 
Sanka 
Hot chocolate 
Milk 

,45 
,45 
,45 
045 
_45 
.45 
.55 
.50 

Ask your waitress about the bakery s~dal for the day. 

in the 
AiSTUDENT CENTER 

Jot:§; OLD glll 
ct-4 :\* ...-4¥~MAIN 
rgl1ROOM &i.1 



Birthright provides women 
with help during pregnancy 
8~' Jennifer Phillips 
Staff Writer 

Sometimes a friend is all you 
n!'l'd. 

A pregnancy, planned or 
unplanned. can be traumatic 
and having someone to sort out 
problems and solutions with can 
makl' a big difference. 

"Our main purpose here is to 
reach out and love people." said 
Joan D;:'!i!;, director of Bir
thright, a nnt-for-profit 
organizatilm which provides 
free pregnancv t!'Sting, coun
seling and maternity and baby 
clothes. 

The Carbondale BirthriJht 
began in January. 1980 and is 
one of 600 Birthrights spread 
throughout North America. It is 
supported by private donations. 

Davis, Ti, said Birthright. 
which serves a 35-mile radius 
around Carbondale. is uniqui!' 
from other pregnancy telOting 
organizations in the area 
because "WI' do io!low up on 
women who ha\'e positive 
pregnancy tests throughout 
their entire pregnancy. We see 
how they're feeling, see if they 
got to where they wanted to 
go ... and just he their friend and 
encourage them " 

Although Birthright. a 
volunteer organization, helps a 
"ariet)' of woml'n, Davis said. 
"I think our two main pluses as 
{LOr as t.nf' public goes is that 
we'rr free and wl"rl' con· 
fidential " 

About 25 to 33 percent of the 
w OrT,en rere' \'1 ng pregnancy 

tests are married, 40 percen< older woml'n. 
are college students and about ' Birthright :!i500 refers women 
33 percent are teenagers. shl' 10 legal and adoption sl'rvices. 
said. The average agl' of thl' such as thl' Land of Lincoln 
women thl'Y see is 21. ll'gal sl'rvicl' and tht' Depart· 

On thl' average, Birthright ment of Child and FamIly 
handles about 800 tell'phone Servic!'S. .' 
caUs on the pregnancy hotHnl' "WI' don't do ~,dophons In an

d
\' 

and performs 350 or morl' shape or form. shl' strl'sse . 
prl'gnancv tests per )'I'ar. Although thl' workl'rs are not 

.. A lot of the woml'n who come professional counsl'lors. thl')' 
to us are not rl'ally in any willingly talk WIth woml'n a.~d 
dl'sperate financial n!'l'd," shl' "try to be a frit'nd to them. 
said. "Man\' would be able to "WI' don't push any of the 
scrape money together if they alterna!!\'es. .Wf' just prf'sent 
wallla! to. them and sel' If It the)' could f~~ 

"That's not the main con· ir.1O their specific ~lluatlOn 
cern:' she said. explainir.g that Davis ~aid sne fl'e!s abo 
"more often, the\' just don't stinence should, be str.,'ssed, 
want to go through the though she doesn t prl'sent thiS 
pregnanc\'." \'Ie"..' outright to clil'nts b<rause 

, "we rl' not hen' to condemn 
Da\'is, v.ho has a mastl'r's an\'bodv, we want to hdp them 

dl'gree il" he,,!th education from :'Right now our \'alul' s~:~tem 
Sll'·C and had her second child is, 'if it feds good. do II. she 
while working on her thesis, said. "But it's a heart·rendlng 
said that BirtlJright is often the situation ... nc. maltl'r what you 
onl~ group surportivE' of a dE'cide w;(h an unplanned 
w'O'n"n's pregnal;l"y pregnancy, all altl'rnatives 

have lifl'-reaching. Ilfe·long 
cnnsl'quences, possibly 
physically. 

"A lot of people are isolated 
from famil\' and friends, 01' 

these people are unsupporti\'e," 
she said. "We tr\' and fill In that 
gap as a su-pport system 
throughout their nine months 
and for two or thrl'e months 
after the baby is born." 

Most of the vregnancil's 
handled bv Birthright are not. 
contrarv to popular belief. "due 
to lack' of knowledge. they're 
just due to lack of use." 

Some women are able to 
obtain contraceptives but don't, 
she saId. and that includes 
teenagers, college studl'nts ann 

"If \ vu're not ready to ha\'e a 
chlld'dnd vou end up getting 
pregnant, you're put .in that 
reall\ horrendous positIOn of 
having to decide what you're 
going to do about it." 

~fAGA ·to offer workshops 
in artij crafts, photography 

Fi\'1' workshops arl' bemg 
sponsored by l\1..\GA, the 
:'>luseum and Art lialeHles 
Association. in April and :\lay to 
provide opportunity for pre· 
school children. high ~~hool 
students and adults to explore 
and experiment in a variety of 
creati\'e projects. 

A young people's art class, for 
ages 10 through 12, taught by 
Robin Feld. will experiment in 
drawing, painting. soft sculp
tur~, T-shirt design, ceramics 
and printmaking. A techniques 
of drawing class for ages 12 
through 16 taught by Chad 
Wellons will offer individualized 
instruction. These two classes 
will :T'.eet from 10 a.m. to noon 
on Saturdays. 

Dick Lawson will offer a 
photography class for high 
srhool students and adults from 
9:30 to 11 a.m. on Saturdays. 
Participants must supply their 
own cameras, film and 
processing. 

7 ~ 
~ JY~WA~"G'G' 
PHILNTHEBLANKS 

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 

I 

don 
second album 

LAN D SAN D P E 0 P L £ S· 

APRIL'I&2 
$3.50 YlCKETS ON SALE AT 

AIRWAVES & PLAZA RECORDS 

A "mom and tots" class for 
pre-school children ac
companied by an adult, con
dueted by Judy Addington. will 
offer projects that can also be 
done in the home. The class will 
mee~ from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m. on 
Tuesdays. A children's art class 
for ages 5 through 9, also taught 
by Ms. Addington. will explore 
wood-mache, ceramics. pup
pets. print-making. drawing 
and painting from 3:45 to 5:15 
p.m. on Mondays. 

All classes will meet in the 
Allyn Building. A fee of S2S will 
be charged. 

Carbondale Mayoral Debate on Student Issues 

TIE &OLD MIlE 
PI 11.1. 

'11 s. illinois 
(lltlodl froM cam..-) 

Mon-T'Je-Wed Nites 
5pm-Midnight 

Pitcher Nlte Special. 
with purchase ofS-M.L Pizza 

All 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

(Does not .tart until Spm) 

529-4130 

An Opportunity for students to be heard concerning Carbondale Politics 

. ~ Candidates: ~ 
~ §§ 

Robert Crim and Helen Westburg 

Following the debate there will be an open forum 
for the eight city council candidates 

Thursday, March 31, 8pm, Ballroom D 

SPC Expressive Arts and the Undergraduate Student Organization 
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~y,:!~~e concert showcased variety,ability 
Staff Writer c:;n .1(1, qUite. picked up the energy of Its And they did. Throughout the 

-LJanCe boog,te type musIc. The dancers night's entertainment, the 
Imagine being onstage as vou CDe VI e ' dldn t seem to be confident dance and the dancer which 

contort your body five diff~rent -.ll. W enough to carrv.. off Evan's probably offered the single 
ways on the floor. then make a blue '1 ~.horeog~.aphy. However. greatest work-out was this 
swooping transition 10 a ball of D n~ on, ba,:t. . Bolero. which she also dance featuring Jeff Gurlev 
foot stance. danCing 10 all at"cr \\ hlch seemf'd to eXist choreographed. succeeded in Surrounded by four spinning 
comers and being watched P'de y. or the sake of dancing the goal she cited on the and berding women he spun in 
from all angles. a.n ,~nt>yment were "Here's To pr~ram: "~o demonstrate the the cer.ter of the ring more than 

W. Cornell Williams did just ~~. dJ. F;,ank Thomas and :lirflcuIty of mt~rnal spotting. a anyone and retained his com. 
that atop a dan('e-in-the-round V an Ive. choreo~raphed by technique which allows the posure when even the audience 
t th anessa Evans. SoIOisl Thomas :lancer to turn continuously had become dizzy. 
~~:~er~t '8; Sf~:d~v Da;~~ smiled ~1I the. way through hiS Without becoming diSOriented. At the concert's end I felt the 
S t d . h .' energettc Spyro Gyra musIc. The dancers appear 10 be six dances had given a good 
c:n~:r Ua:l~~m~. In Student yet hl.s movements were a bit spinning like tops while the taste of the variety and ability 

William:; thorougly charmed too ~rtte and redundant. upper torso tilts in opposite of SIU·C's most serious dance 
the !ludience as the solo dancer LikeWise, "Hand Jive" never directions." students 

for. "Unwilling Passages," ALE 
which he. also choreographed. 
The mUSIC was Laurie An- D 1· 
derson's "Walkini and ~~~~!!.!. e 1 
Falling-Born Never Asked:' Its Everything Free Lunch De Iverle. 
two SectiflOS were represented 

~~al!stw:e~~tg df: ;~rr~ 1f3 to 40 % off ~. 11 1 30 s· which seemed to be made out of " : . 
sheets appeared on stage first Don's 549,,3366' 
and moved together. Thev in-
terpreted Ihe dream:like J I ' 
electrOnic music with its ewe ry • Subs. Salads. . ,... ~ 
strange seductive lyrics by • Ch k Q h 
moving with it and doing what it r~:::==~E=======!;;;=:;;::=;;::~~~d;~~::===:::e:e~s~e~c:a~e~.~~u~ic~=e:.===i==~ suggested. Anderson mumbles 
in her S{)ng that people walk and 
fall at the same time, never 
hitting the ground since they 
always catch themselves. The 
dancers exemplified this 
suspended movement using the 
kind of slow subtle movement 
which looks effortless vet often 
requires the most control. 

The pace picked up and the 
style shifted for Williams' 
emotive solo dance. Then the 
two parts of the piece 
climatically culminated in the 
end, with Williams standing 
poised in leg lifts and the other 
dancers entering from the side 
of the stage. 

"Tango. . the first dance of 
the evening. was choreo
graphed and danced by Orna 
Frankl and Jeff Gurley. Frankl 
wore a smooth body inside her 
leotard and her character had a 
composed yet expressive style. 
Gurfey's character was fully 
dressed and a little bit shy. In a 
humorous interchange she 
taught him the art of body 
expression. 

By far, the dance which most 
impressed the Saturday night 
audience was David Zam
brano's '"Contrasolo." The 
name is a take-off on his im
provisational style; Zambrano 
danced with a contradance 
troupe in Venezuela, his home 
country and he's brought the 
free style to SIU-C students. 

The dance feature<J Zam
brano encased within a loose 

ASSOCL\TED 

~mw 
Ca11687-3344 

or 

Spring 
Wellness 
Week 
March 28-April 2, 1983 
WEu.NESS FAIR-Com" to th., Wriln .. ~ Fair and (bd out 1M". 
healthy you are. Ha .. " your blood p ....... u~ <,m.ckl!d. y·.mr b"dv fal 
m...........t. your st1'ft8 1..., .. 1 ......-d and ......,h .......... Informution 
from campu Malth oflranizallona wiD "" a .. ailabl" to help you 
adliev" a healthier you. 

Monday. March 28, 10:00 a.m.~1:00 p.m_ South Solicitation A .... a. Stu
"""tCenter. 

MASSAGE FOR R .. :LAXATION-M_" is a wonderful way I" 
relax th""" ten" .. and sorp musd .... and it can bP a !(reat !fin 10 IC"V" 
!lOml'On". 1. .. am ""m" of thp basic techniqu .... of m ...... age. flnnlC a 
rn"nd to practict" with. Call to register. 

Munday. March 28. 7:0(l~9:IK) p m. 

STRESS MASAGEM .. :NT GROl'P-lf stn.,... has h .. .,.,me ,I b,,, 
part of your lif ... this str ...... manll(lement !(roup i. (or you: Pra"''''al 
informatiun. ea.."i)' to learn relaxatiOn tKhniqups. and rall(lnal way~ 
of mana"mg daily str ...... and impro",nll ... pll·bt-ing will bt- ('f,~er,·d 

Calilu TPJtI"lt'r 
!\t~ Tuesda)'S" :1:Oll-;-rU(J p m for thrt"e (,unSl"C'utlVt" ""~k.CI; hr,.,'l.nnm.: 
.\larC'h ;!9 

HOLISTIC FITSESS (;ROl:P-D .... ignl!d to help yuu d~wl"p a 
f,tnt,,, .• proJO'arn lhal mak·h..,. your ("apabiliti ..... Int('r~1 and hf..,.,,·lp 
~11'ri('hinK. slrpnKth"ninK. and 8erotllt' 8('ti"ili"" Will 0.' mln,dul"'" 
Sa. .... l(" nutrition. weight Ct,ntTul and ~trestoi manugt"mlPnt will tJf:' (h~ 
r"U!'O...;;:ro. Open til all stutit"nts n"jlanUe-s!I or fitn~-s... ... it-\'{>i ('Oint" drt~~t"'l1 
ttl ml,..ot": l'()·~p',n$t)J· d hy H:if"(Tt·~\titm;lJ Sports. ('all to rt>JOster 

~1t"t"L'" Tu~dHYS. 1:00-.-) .W) ",m .. for four con:-;t"(·ut ..... ·t' wt."'t·k:o- ht,:mnln);{ 
M .. ,,-h:!!l. 

THE LOVE TAP";S-l""m~ and watch a W,,,m and t'x,~lIn" nd". 
tapt> of Leu Hus(·allha. pruff"S"or and authnr "f "1.0\1(>" and "1,.""10"::. 
!..o'\"inK and Learnlnl( .. Tht'rt' ""Ill bt- a short dls(·u~<;.iun rHII()wm~ thf" 
tap ..... 

Tut'9day. March 29. ;1:1M!-c.:IK' p.m.. M",,,i"""PIJI Il. •• ,m. Stud .. nt (· .. nh-r 

:'t'IAN AND H .. :R FAVORITE MOOD ~O()U'IER IN SOS(; 
ASD STORY -ThaI "f""onlp mood modifipr' is. of COU""'. al,,'hul 
.Juin us fur a musical portrayal of a1rohul's rol .... and .. ff ... ·L. m 
S11(·iply. performed by Bob Russell_ Alternallv" drinks will bt' ..... rvt'rl 

Tuesday. March ~. ~:(lO-9:I.) p.m .. Ballroom C. Student C .. nter. 

THE VEGETARIAN ALT .. :RNATIVE-Vpgetarian di..ts ,'an 0., 
saf" and healthv if you know what you'", doing. This workshop Will 

cover ... rol";n combinations. types of meatless diets. and ",allOns wh)i 
they mak.. "nod sensp. Di""""er tofu. chickpe"" and lentils. and 
.sample some ta ... ty treats." 

Wednesday. March ;10. :1:IlO-5:00 p.m.. Mississippi Room. Stud"nl 
Ct"nler 

STOP S:'t'lOKISG SOW-This fiv,,"wP\'k group is aimed at Ih" 
~mok .. r who IS ~priollS aboul quitting. Participants Can expe<.'t Ih ..... 
maJur lwnefits from thIS t!roup settIng. motivBtlon. a structured pr" .. 
gram 10 folio .... and JUOUp "upport. If you've bPen Ihinking "hout 
fluittinR. now'~ lhf' time. ~Jnln this J(rHup and stup smoking for goud 
Call 10 r<'lOsl .. r 
~I"'·L. W,.,lnesd,w. ;1:IMI-'-,:{_, p.rn .. fur fi~ .. ron .. ecutivp weeks o.,J{ln· 
nln~ Man'hlt> 

MI-:nITATION-Learn \Iw basi"" of medil.atior an" the allied dUo
l'lpli.n~ In thlA r.v,...wP'dt riaJl."1 M"btati~,n ph.'1, .... ..-:.hy. ~inll 
u~rC\J<t'>i. brt'.athing \rt-h",'Iut'S .• md lCulded m .. ,hlalwn Will all 0., 
.n~·Ju<kd in. the. instruction. W~ renlmmend taun« introductory YOIfB 
pnor to rt!jOlIU'rU1K for this ct ....... Call to n'J(UIlt'r. 

MH't8 Wt"dn~day ... 7:00-9-00 p.m. for fivf" nJn~tive Weftm brein
mnlCMarch :JU 

ISTRO()l'<..1'IOS TO SJ(WEIU}BACK-Wh,,1 ." blofeedbaclo~ 
How l .. ln thr tt.·'(:hnuiulllc:aJ ad van' f'mt>nLs In bloft"t"(lback training 
Imprll\o't' your ht";lhh and hfp'.' .It_ln us for thl .... dt'momdratiun and 
di~,-"uRlWln. 

\\·t"ftn~ta:-·. ~:ln'h :m. -; tJO-9-(~) pm HOiUm I I 'II!) 7. ("nmmunlnlU()M 

BuildmlC. 

SATl'RE-S HI<:ALI;o.;(; HA;o.;(}-:-;."rly ail u' "ur tbpral"'utic 
.'I!(f;'nlS ha\.t' th"\r ongllls 10 plant .. u·d ,lnlmal malt·n.al~ FaSC1natlng 
sl',rw,. wll1 h.. sharf"(i j-Il,.,ul lnp dH"~~''''t"~' .~t m.m" lit :;~.:- modern 
wfmrlt'r rlru~. a~ wf'11 ;,~ f.lhc~uf. twrhal rirug.- and t(llk mf.-dH·tfle 

TIME Ol"T-Takf.> '"Tlnlf' (Jut'" fr"m "nur r"ltfubr r()utlnp-c'Omt:' tu 
h.dPPY hi)Ur at ttl{' :-;tudt'nt Ht'1'Tt"'atItIO ,'t"ntt"" Fn"t' aitt'rnatlvf"dnnk .... 
~nad(~. 11\",.. mU!'i(·. ;~iul ':OO' ... ·lah.llntl ". iii bt> ~f\·llibhh· (·I .. ~ponsnff' ... 1 h ... 
Ht"'I'"Tt"afIQnal ~;.,urt~ and tht' Wt~It":-· Fnunciahpn 

("hun.d'I.'. :'\.~an:h .n. UM)---ri INI l' m FU'~l Flo~'r 1.(lunKE.". Student 
Rt"t rt·,ttItHl "t'rtt"r 

KILLI.'i(; l'S SO~TI.Y: '-\J)VERTISI="(;'S I~A(;E O~-WO~ES 
--r\llhHlJ~h "ld~ m.p, ..... torn harrnlt"S..~, the\' add up tu a ~)j IWf"riul tl)rm 
,,1' (, ultur;H I'p~Hhul'~Ill': that rH'~allH·b .. afft"l·t..:; h-,th mt'n and Wnmpn 
('om' 1"m u," fHr thiS po'A"t"rtuJ tilm prt~nt.allt,n and !'i}.: .. \. u:'S.ion 

Thursday. !l.larch :It. 71~)-'l:IWI pm . .\lis.<i.,"Sippl Rlxlm. ~tudent ('enkr 

:-.lEW GA~t:S--1 ... n.· 1<.,1 "",und: Cpl .. hmte Yi .. lln""" W .... k and 
.-\pnl Ff)llr~ I ) .. l\ hI,. ha"'lng fun ~'nd partlt"lpatlnl( In ~t> .... names that 
enl'nur .. 'Kt> cft'ali\'t· p~ay. trust. and ("(KJperauon ("" ... sponsored by 
LI'I~un' Explor;ltilln ~t"T\Il"1' 
Friday, April 1, 3:00-4:00p.m .• Free Forum Area 

NATl'RAL ,,'OOIlS 8l:t'FET -EnJ"y a dphcio""l~ Pl'1'parPd nal· 
ural food" <lmner. m,·lIow a .... u"t1c mUMIC. and a friendl~ crowd. Call 
for murt· ,"furmauon. Tick,'t., ,"',ulal>le al Sludfont Center Tickrt 
Office. 

t'rida,v. Aprol 1. 6:(.)-~:txl p. m., R .. nR'''' .... n .... Room. Studenl C"nter 

L1t-ESTYLISG 10,1100 METI-:R ROADRUN ASD 2-MILE Ft:S 
RUN-Th,.< fifth .,"nual run has btot...,me one of Soulh"rn Illinois' 
blg!!",,1 and o.,st. ThiS ye..,.·. run proml""" to bt- bt-lter than "" ..... with 
prIZes. T·.hll't ... In,phies. and pnlt'rtrunmenL Cou"... certification 
pt-ndlnJ!! Pre--1"t>llistratlOn and t'ntry ft!t, requIred fur both event..' 
Cnnt.nct ContmulnJ.t fo:duC'ath.n at ~iti- jj[,)l to r~tRr 

~alurda,. April 2. "00 3.m .. in fTunt of Upallh St'rVict" 

SponsorE'd hy the Wellness Center 
Call 5:J64441 for registration 

or information 
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Texas Boys Choir entertains 
in well-rounded Shryock show 
8~' Jeanna Hunter 
starr Writer 

message when combined with 
the music. CD Concert --M1 

All spit and polish. That's -neV1eW e;. I 
what the Texas Boys Choir was 

After the intermission. the 
performance took a turn for the 
better. The boys. dressed m 
black tuxedos. sang much more 
spirited music although the 
spirit still seemed to be 
mysteriously lacking from their 
voices. 

at the concert in Shryock program were performed in 
Auditorium as part of the foreign languages. they were 
Southern Illinois Concerts very relaxing and enjoyable, 'IS 
Series. were all those performed 

The choir. consisting of 26 throughout the night. 
boys, sang for about two hours. The second part of the 
Their music ranged from program consisted of two 
traditional religious songs to a medleys of ethnic spirituals. 
western song and dance routine. Both numbers combined song 

The program opened with and dance and were 
selected sacred compostitions choreographed by Carl 
like Mozart's "Laudate Tressler. 
Dominum" from "Vesperae" The first. "Who'll Be A 
and Mendelssohn's "Surrexit Witness," was a combination of 
Pastor Bonus," and ended with Negro spirituals arranged by 
a medley composed by Gregg Buryl Red. It contained such 
Smith especially for the Texas easily recognizable tunes as 
Boys Choir. "Joshua Fit the Battle of 

"Bible Songs for Young Jericho," "We Are Climbing 

"Pianos Foster and Voices 
Jubilee." was arranged 
especially for the boys choir by 
Jack Noble White for their 19!12 
tour of Japan. It included 
familiar songs like "Oh. 
Susannah'" 

As the program neared its 
end, the boys seemed to really 
begin to come to life. Perhaps it 
was just that they were almost 
finished or perhaps it was the 
music, costumes and dance. 

Voices" included musical ex- Jacob's Ladder" and "Little The grand finale featured the 
cerpts from such familiar David Play On Your Harp." "A boys in plaid shirts. brown 
works as "The Lord is My Shaker Patchwork," the second pants and cowboy boots and 
Shepherd" and "Fear Not Good medly. contained less familiar hats. They kicked up their heels 
Shepherd. " The other selections works but was equally en- to "The Old Chisholm Trail" 
included "Regina Coeli." from tertaining. and "Home on the Range," both 
"Three Sacred Choruses" and For both numbers. the bovs written by Paul Peck. An eight· 
"Nigra Sum." were dressed in black pants and song medley fiOlshed the 

For the religious segment of vests with a white shirt. They regular program. And. after 3 
the program. the boys. aged danced across the stage stirring. spontaneous-
E'ight to 12, were dressed in red depicting. abstactly. slaves appearing, rE'ndilion of 
and white Cui: length choir laboring in their fields and "America the Beautiful," the 
gowns. They looked as innocent shakers doing their ritualistic audience saw for the first time 
as their .. oices sounded. shaking to purge their bodies of during the evening the smiles 

Although most of the com- evil. The dances. while simple. that arE' usually associated with 
P'Jsitions in this part of the were effective in relaying their children and havmg fun. 

Award-winner to give organ recital 
Lynn Trapp. sophomore University organist )Iarianne Playing. 

performance major in the Webb. Trapp was the first place The performance will feature 
School of Music. will present an winner of the 1982 Tri-State works by Franck. Bach, 
organ recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday Organ Competition in Evans- Honegger and Widor. 
in Shryock Auditorium. ville, and, more recently. the 

of the 1983 St. Louis The performance is free and 

A scholarship Sltu.dlein~t.o~f •• iI"i'~."";ii.th.e~Pluibli~iCiiiS invited to attend. 

Cell fr.....,. ...... ". fIT( ,,457 .. 114 

/z HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
Monday&t~rday 

llam.6pm 
9pm.llpm 

Sunday 
Ipm·6pm 

8pm.l0pm 

II_pm 
2 for 1 Tropial Orinb 

(mUll M idellria!) 
Fuji Vol~I.50off ______ COUPON __ 

50¢ off in addition to happy hour price 
fUJI VOLCANO or aUI nltHOON 

C'vP' ........ tw) 
<.7'.,C .. ~~~"~. Good only 9·1 lpm Mon-Sat(8-1OpmSun) 

Coupon glid lhru Apr. 15 -----.... ------HONG SHU GAl II SESAME IEEF 
c...-V.IW II 
11~ II 

..... 1 A,... 11, 1. .. 

Lunch Special II 

'3'0 II .... .-- II I __ II 

lilatter.d one! fried -... .. 
IIMGIy chid<en ~ =.... II 
I 

served with chef'. _ .... II 
special brown_ -~ I 

I whkh contains on I 
IClloortment of 
I Chi ..... ve;etabIM. 
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Lunch Special 

'3'!.--
__ Tender sliced beef 

-... stir-friedwilh =.." snow peat. mush· 
s_.... rooms one! bamboo 
-~ ... shoots (IOI'ftlohed 

with roasted 
_ .... ,..wd 

on top of puffed 
rtc_ spavhetti. 

COUPON 

RACcaU." .,.8 •••••• 
IADMINTON. TINNIS..ACQUIT IAU, 

LAIIGIIT IILlCTlON Of IT.ING IN SOUTHI.N IUINOIS 
GUT.NYLON.CAHON G.APHITI.SYNTHnICI 

TOUItNAG.IP.II.7J CALfSKIN·"." 

....... 121 I. IU. (IN IOOKWOtlLD) 457·6111 

sntlNGING PO. AI LITTLI AI ..... M H ..... VICI 1." ITWINGING DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD TH.U APWIL • 

MOCK "NEW MCAT" TEST 

Saturday, April 2, 1'13 
1:00 a.m.-':OO p.m. 

Come to room 211. Wheeler Hall by 4:30 p.m, on 
AprH 1 st to pre· register for this test, 

There will be no fee required. 
No one will be admitted on April 2nd 

without the official admission form issued 
when you pre·register 

Sponsored .. y: 

MEDPREP 
School of Medlcln. 

SIU·C 

Days Left ••• 

Mall you·r 

ACT/FFS 

BEFORI 

April 1. 1983 

Paid for II, the OHlce of Student 
Work and Financial Anl.tance 



t 

BOREN'S(J]j) 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 

Herrin 
Prices Effective Thru Saturda , April 2, 1.13 

". IGA 

Grade 'A' 
.Large Eggs 

1~!~~. 
WITH 1 FlllEG If.,: v 

SAYER CARD ~ .• \ ~ 

'l; Scott , 

:~ Viva Towels' 
t r~~ 
'~ Jumbo Rolls I ~ i i 

I ~ 19« '15 ,. 
•f I .J • '-- _~J 

1

1
, If,:' . . ... 

~~E~ F~~~EJ' ~ :-. 
I i 

CIH 
PowcJerecI. Light 

orOark I Brown 
Sugar •. 

IIb.Box , .. ' 

1C If"" . . . . 
WITH 1 FILLED ' , 
SAYER CARD . --,;),. • 

," ~ <\ ~ 

A lEW WAY 
~TO 

REDUCE 
YOUR 
FOOD 
SHOPPING 
. COSTS ••• 

IOE'SIOWIY walo ... 
1. Y., _ .... _ BUDGET 

IOOSTER """ ucn S$ 
pwctIe ... 

2.~..- BUDGET 
BOOSTER •• __ • e .... """ 
• BUDGET BOOSTER 
CIOUIIOM-

a ........ c:anI. yoo_ 
anttttecI to purc/uI .. _of tile 
~_BUDGET 
800STEIlS ............. ,... 

Kraft 

American 
Slngh!~~ 
~LP". ~~ 
79c ~ ,'~ j 

"
'. 

. ... ~~-) 
WITH 1 FlLL~D ' , 
SAYER CARD ,~ - , 

Come In 
And 

Register 
For 

Bankroll 

Nature's Be. st ~1" 
Margarine 

lib. Qtrs. ~"- i .-- .. 
11ItWn~ ,i 

2/19ct~: C 
.J..Ii~, •'. 
... - .:.,.' 

WITH 1 FIllED ,'~ 
SAYER CARD ~ , • 

IGA 

Potato 
Chips -t~~', ,-W-

, .... "'pl. P~' Fl .• 
494 ~:<ii"~ 

"
.~.' 

WITH 1 FILLEO ••• ' "i; ,~:; 
SAVER CARD ~ 

Taystee 

Sandwich 
Bread 

:.~~~~I 
;;ER CARD .~., 

"")8C~.. &ti L& 1, 
,. _ Pillsbury 

j Cake M .. ~xa~., ' 'B :~t~ • 1\'-"". ". 
19~!. ~ 

•
•••. :zi 

WITH 1 FILLED .,' ,~'" 
SAYER CARD • , ' 

.,. Palmolive ~ 

Liquid l'l1t 

320%. Bottt. . ... ~j -. \ 
! ~.. \ 

$1.29 ~ 

~'""m lI. ... SAYER CARD ' ..d 

. ,. :' . , .,'". i I a~additlort~l purdtase should be canstrued to . :., n:"'':;' ":"chase for each item ( •• cluding i~>proh~bit.d) 
Register for this week's cash Sliveoway! 
If no winner by Saturday, March 26, 

the Bankroll totals will be: 
Carbondale West $500 
Carbondale East $900 
Herrin 

... by law.} Pick up Coupons in the store.- '. , .. 

................ 1hnts.t •• A ..... 11.1. . .,.' 
:, W. reserve the right to limit qUanti" .. and to correct printing ~n. 

- ," ,. .' . . .; ......... 
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-Health and Fitness Guide-- Play to be read 
Pam Billingsley. gradua~e 

student in playwriting: Will 
travel to New York June;) fo~. a 
staged reading of ~ er play . A 
S;lver Lining" at The Open E~e. 
an Off-orr-Broadwav theale-r. 

~
TE 

NIGHT 
COPIES ~IIND80DYSPIRIT 

WPilness Fair - Will be held from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday in the 
South Solicitation Area of the 
Student Center. Blood pressure will 
be checked. Body fat and stress 
level will be measured. Information 
from campus health organizations 
available. 

Massage for Relaxation - Learn 
basic techniques of massage from 7 
t09 p.m. Monday. Participants may 
bring a friend to practice with. 

W!rr::;:d ~:~~~~s ~~4~::~ t~: 
register. 

Stress Management Group 
Relaxation techniques, ways to 
manage daily stress and improving 
well-being will be covered. Meets 
Tuesdays, 3 to 5 p.m. for three 
consecutive weeks beginning 
Tuesday. Interested p"rsons may 
call the Wellness Center to register. 

Holistic Fitness Group -
Designed to help participants 
develop fitness programs that 
match individual capabilities. in
terest and lifestyles. Open to all 
students. Co-sponsored by Wellness 
Center and Recreational Sports. 
Meets from 4 to 5:30 p.m. on 
Tuesdays for four consecutive 
weeks. beginning Tuesday. In
terested persons may call the 
Wellness Center to register. 

111" Love Tapes - Videotape of 
Leo Buscaglia. professor and author 
of ' , Ulve" and' , Living. Loving 
and Learmng" shown and 
discussion held from J 10 5 P m. 
Tuesday in Mississippi RMm 

Stop Smoking Now - Five-week 
group aimed at the smoker who is 
serious about quilling smoking 
Meets from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesdays 
for five consecutive weeks. begin
ning Wednesday. Call the Wellness 
Center to register. 

Meditalion - Learn basics of 
meditation and allied diSCiplines in 
this five-week class. Meets from 7 to 
9 p.m. Wednesdays beginning 
Wednesday. Interested persoos may 
call the WeUness Center to register. 

Puzzle answers 

l N Ell 0 
JON S ..., I T 

T I R " 0 E 
GAl N E ~ 

ARED TRA 

AIlS CHUTE 

£RS MOORED 
00 T 

ECHO GRAB 
N1HEsaUARE 

FEARS ISNO!' 

1:!lkii~.JI 
*we fix 

STEREOS Be AMPLIFIERS 
TAPE OECKS/AAOlOSfP.A:s 
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT 

promptocourteous'expert 
All work auaranteed! 

tJ:jUU~~ 
115 S. UlinoisAve./carbondale 
phone 529-5501 Ask for Tim 

10am-5pm-Mon-Sat 

Introduction to Biofee<Jback - To 
be held from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday 
in Communications 1007. Demon
stration and disrussion planned 

Lakeside Joggus - Information 
on injury prevention. shoe selection. 
nutrition and basic physioloRY of 
.jogging provided. Come dressed to 
jOg. Meets from 4:30 to 5'30 ~.m 
Mondays and Wednt'Sdays March 28 
to May 4 at C.ampus Lf ke Boat 
Dock. No registration. 

Her work will be dire~ted b~ 
actress-director Ka;<. C ar~e~. 
who became famlh"r IAlth 
Billingsley's writing when she 
was at SJll-C two years ago. 

r--·"OURS~ 

NaU .. ,,'. Ilea ling Hand - Stories 
about modern drugs, herbal drugs 
8I'd folk medicine to be shared from 
3 to 5 p.m. Thursday in Illinois 
Room. 

kinko's COpiClS, 

Womf'n's Weight Training -
Meets from 10 a.m. to noon and I to 3 

r~~'fi~~t~r:t~ ~r~~~~~ ~~~~l i2~ 

M-TH 
FR 
SA 
SU 

6-9 
6-6 

10-5 
1-5 Killing Us Softly: Advertising's 

Image of Women - Film presen
tation and discussion to be held from 
7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in Mississippi 
Room 

Recreation Cel'ter Dance Studio and 
move to We:ght Room. Limited 
registratIon begins Monday at in
formation desk in Recreation 
Center 

In a staged reading. the set is 
suggested rather than fully 
constructed and costumes and 
props are kept ~o a minimum 
and in most readmgs. the actors 
hold their scripts or read them 
from podiums. 

FREE COFFEE 

611 S. ILLINOIS 

Ne .. Games - Games that en
courage creative play, trust and 
cooperation will be held from 3 to 4 
p.m. April 1 in the Free Forum 
Area. Co-sponsored hy Well ness 
Center and Leisure Exploration 
Service. 

NUTRITION 

~~~ Spring Cleaning Special ~~ ~( 
FREE SOAP ~ Man and Her favorite Mood 

Modifier in Song and Story -

~~~~~l::~~r:~~e~~~sc~!d~I~ 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday in 
Ballroom C. Alternative dnnks will 
be served. 

The Vegetarian Alternative -
Workshop covers prot ein com
binations and meatless diets. 
Scht>duled from 3 to 5 p.m. Wed
nesday in ~lississippi Room. 

,. While Supplies Last 

Clothes Pin Laundromat 
815 S. Illinois Ave. 

(Next to McDonald's) 
8:30-10:30 Daily 

~( ,. 
r. 

Time Out - Free alternative 
drinks, snacks, live music and 
socializing available from 4 to 6 p.lI'. 
Thursday in First Floor Lounge ill 
Recreat ,on Center Co-sponsored by 
Recreational Sports and the Wesley 
Foundation. 

"atural Foods Buffet - Scheduled 
for 6 t08 p.m. AJriII in Renaissance 
Room. Tickpts available at Student 
Center Ticket Office. Persons 

r ...................... ~EA;WNi ...... $T.~O~;B~;;; ........ i 
I ,,. I 

~i~'!fln,:!ed~~~~ation may call I CHICABO BLACKHAWKS I 
I ~~~2 I PHYSICAL FITNESS 

Ufestyling '8,010 Meter Roadrua 
and Z-mile Fan Ran - Events being 
at 8 a.m. April 2 in fron of Health 
Service. Prizes. trophies and en
t,-,rtainment to be featured. Pre
regIstration and entry fee required 
(or both runs. For registration, 
interested person may contact 
C~nlinuing Education at 536-1151. 

I 'IS per persoNTlCbts & B.. I 
I • 4 ,1ft D.parture fro. the Stu4ent Center I 
I Sign up-Jrd 11m Stu4ent Center in I 
• the SPC 0fFic. or call " I $PC T.I.'.."." ll6-1191 I 
................................................................................................................................................... .jI 

New 
Horizons 

SPC'SNEW HORIZONS MINI COURSE PROGRAM PROVIDES' 
STUDENTS WITH OPPORTUNTITIES TO PARTICIPATE IN 
CLASSES OF PERSONAL INTEREST, SO DON'T MISS OUT! 

CELEBRATE GOOD TIME WITH NEW HORIZONS 
SESSION TWO: MARCH 28, 1983-May 6, 1983 

,--.. __ .......... -=.__ P.CO -----ND·"_ a.co a..-. __ 
7-.,.. IUD .. - ...... -.. 
UOAlIlU&U_AIII\S'I'I ,...... "' .. 
~:""'Cat.t -7 . .,.. ..... 

ntUMDAn ,-_ .. _uo._ 
... - ....... c-.... --,--7 . .,.. 

_T __ 
-, 

a.GO 

7 • .,.. "'.GO -,""'-• __ &-.urA_ 

7 . .,.. ----.. 

IUllDAn 
J"'~"W08.ouY ......... ,,»-
1M"""'~"""'c.......- .. co 
MOIOKYCU __ 

.. _ "CIt 
InI.tnICIDI~~ 

7·..... p.CII 
IMffVC10t ....... c.tr.
PAllrll~.IIIlAXA'tOII 1...... , .... ... _---
.... A.,. , .... _ ... ____ 1_ 
,»-... _------.... ,;-... 

You may roglster up until the flnt day of closs", Revister at the 
SPC Office Qf", the 3rd floor of the Student Center or at the lolicitation 
boottI, For more InformatIOn piRie contact Sandy Schoonover at 536-
3393, Thank You I 

WlDNDDAYS 
JANI...,..,., WOIWQUJ.&D¥AN(ID 
:>>>-
.......... p.,.~ .... -_ .... ..-..... .-lO-, ..... a __ AJICI 

7 ...... 

Ina ....... Lorryo.Geotv----7_ 
_OlIn ... 
130-..... 
...... trvt_ M~5mirh I! (X) 

IACIALCLAU 

~A'MOIIIDACX _co.... 
......... -= .. "'-""' , 
~---... ---c... ... 
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Fbod 
March 2B .. Aprii 1 Servicet Center 

CAFETERIA· Health Awareness Week 

oEgg.Plant Parmesan 
~Brown Rice 
,,:::;DinnerRoilwlButter $1.95 

Spinach & (:heese Quiche 
:I:Green Garden Salad 
E-t Dinner RollwlButter S 1.95 

pSpinach Lasagna wlGarli.:: Bread B k d F' h 0 L D M A I N ROO M 
E-i Tossed Green Salad $2.10 C::P:nlev guttered Potatoes ~Surpri5e De55en 52.25 1l:00a.m. -t:30p.m. 
~Lentil Loaf ~Spallhettl PI. 

Deli E gyp t ian ~=t:t:~~:;:e~:ite:d:\:':eg:e:t:ab:l:e:5 :5:7:.2:5=============:fJ , ~:~:~~~~; 
Monday Thursday i Ham & Ch .... Oulche 
111 The Rec Center $2.35 19 The Break_-:-____ --:--____ $2.3o Xl Buttered Broccoli 

pastrami & brick cheese roast beef, turkey, & provolone ~ T'_'·~ed Salad 
Tu .. day Friday ~ Fruit Cup 

115 The T.A. $1.50 (::':') 14 The Alumnus~-:--------_$2.20 -g loast Po'" w/Dr ... I.nll 
bagel w/cream cheese pastrami, corned beef & provolone :!! Whipped Potatoes w/Gravy 

Wedn.sday ~ Dilled Brussel Sprout .. 
12 The Term Paper $2.10 New deli hours are, Monday ttlro Thursday 11;00 ~ Hot rioll w/Butter 

roast beef & colby cheese a.m. until 11 :oop.m. ~ -a Open-Face Tacos wI 

Mondoy __________ __ 

Mostoccoli 

Wedn .. day ___________ __ BIG MUDDY 
Cheese and Rice Cosserol 
Rolls 

Beef macaroni. Tomato Casserole 
Rav'oli 
Rolls 

Tuesftv-------. 
Spaghetti wi Maot Souce 

Thu~y' ______________ ~ .rld.,Y-________________ .... 

Pork Fried Rice 
Rolls 

Shrimp Fried Rice 
Goulash 

011 

Macaroni & Cheese w/Ham 
Spanish Rice 
Rolls 

All dinner specials include: tossed salad (chOice of 2 dressin9sJ and Cole Slow. 

OLD 1\1 A I N ROO ~I 
BREAKFAST MENU 

Breakfast Served 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
L'Omelette orrlinaiLe 

A two egg omeiet served with coffee, hash-browned potatoes and your 
choice of buttered toast or English Muffin. Yuur choice of cheese sauce 
or Spanish sauce also included. 

$2.50 

L'Omelette Extraordinaire 
For that special omelet suited to your own t:~ste, select one (or more) 

of the ingredients listed belo~. (Add the pric~ to that of L'omelette 
Ordinaire.) 

AlTIeri can cheese .40 Gr'::'en pepper .JO 

Avocado .50 Han' .50 

Bacon .50 Jelly .25 

Black olives .30 Mushrooms .30 

Cheddar cheese .40 Swiss cheese .40 

Cream cheese .40 Tomatoes .30 

Green olives .30 Turkey .50 

Eggs served as you like them with buttered toast or English l'1\1f£1n. 

One ~gg 

Popular Side Orders 

Sausage links (2) 
Bacon (2) 
Ha:n 

.70 

Hash browned potato~s 
Fruit cup 
Grapefruit halve 
Melon (in season) 
Toast with butter & jelly 
English muffin with jelly 
Sweet roll 
Bagel with cream cheese 

.75 

.70 

.75 

.55 

.80 

.50 

.40 
• 50 
.45 

1.00 

Two eggs 1.05 

Beverages 

Orange juice 
Apple juice 
Grapefruit juice 
Coffee 
Te3 (hot or iced) 
Sanka 
Hot chocolate 
Milk 

Ask your waitreS!l about the bakecy special for the day. 

.45 

.45 

.45 

.45 

.45 

.45 

.55 

.50 

:; Avocado C-arnish ,. Sour Crsorr. 
;5. 2 Beef Enchiladas w· Sauce 
I Sherbet 

?; Fiddler Catfish 
~ Baked Potato w !Butter & Sour Cream 
~ ColeSlaw 

Hot Roll w/8utter 

The Cafeteria still has their "EARLY 
BIRD" Special. Between 70.m. and Bo.m. 
it is only S1.3O then from 8a.m. j{) 10 
a.m. il is Sl.S8 

Oasis and Cafeteria serves a 
daily Sandwich Special for only 
$1.80. Included in this is a sand
wich and fries along with a 12 
o\Jnce beverage. 

S3.55 

-Woody HaJJ/Cafeteria-
Eggplant Parmesan 
Butt.r.d Corn 
Small D .... rt 

BakeclHam 
Sw_t Potatoes 
Small Salad 
itotRoll 

Bean./Frank. 
Small Salad 
Cornbread 

Mostoccoll 
Garlic Bread 
Small Salad 

Ham/Ch •••• Qulch. 
Svccata.h 
Small o. ••• rt 

Monday 
$2.40 

Tue.day 
$2.45 

Wedn •• day 
$1.93 

Thursday 
S2.0~ 

Friday 
$2.40 

---- 10:30 - 1:30-------

OX-~IS 4'30-6'JOp_m_i 
~ B8QChicken 
1 Sca!loped Potatoes 
o Salad 
~ Roll w/Butter $:!.50 

Polish Sousage w/Souerkraut 
Whipped Potatoes w/Grovy 
Salad 
Roll w/8utter $2.40 

Beef Stew w/Biscuit 
Buttered Zucchini 
Smoll Dessert $;2.40 

'2 Entr ... 
Pomlo w/Grovy 
2 Vegetables 
Roll w/Butter ...... t $2.50 

Shrimp Chow Mein w/Rice 
Salad 
Hot Roll w/Butter 
Small Dessert $2.65 
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'Daily 'EgyptIan I 
Clas.lfIed IDformatlGa Rates I 

15 Word MlDlmum 
One Oay-l0 cent. per word 

minimum tl.50. 
Two Day ....... centl per word, per 

daftiree or Four Day~ centl per 

w~e~~MDa~7~nuper 
w~ ~ ~rneteen Oay~ centl 
per word, per day. 

~ ~;!;,~~:th~U~.D ~t;=~~~ 
Get the facts today!~all (312) 742· 
1142 ext. 8848. 9008Aal22 

~~r.:.:;;~ ~2~}rer.~~ 
457·2435. 9175Aal26 

'80 DODGE CHALLENGER. must 
sell. 1·942·5280 after 7:00 ~i%Aal28 

1981 VOLVO TURBO. 20.000 miles, 
manv exlras. excellent condition. 
529-4034. 9188Aal25 

WOOD BURNING STOVE, Air 

~:~th~~ r::e~~~ =:~~~ 
;\lust sell. Used one season. S90. A 
real bargain. PH 684-6823 after 4 
pm. 9025Af122 

WATERLOO TOOL BOX and 

~~~~~~~~Ch~C:O~~ ~~.0~1:.~ 
Call 457·2780. 9028Af122 

2 IBM MODEL C typewriters in 
excellent condition, S150. Just 
~ by service repres;;~~}ri 

pe~~:a. ~ Me::. Oays-5 centl 

All Classified Advertising must 
be typed and processed before 
1!!:OO noon to appear in next day's 
publication. Anything ~d 
ilfter 12: 00 noon will go in foUpwing 
day's publication. 

Motorcycles I 
YAMAHA 1100 SPECIAL, 5700 
miles. mint condition. Backrest. 

Electronics 
SELLING PIONEER RECEIVER. 
80 watt chanDel, sJ!e8ker HPM-60, 
Technics turntallie and Penta x 

The Daily Egyptian. cannot be 
resp'onslble for more than one 
day's inccrrect insertion. Ad· 
vertisers are responsible for 

I =~n~~ n~~v3.~r::3:mJ ~~ 
advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad· 
justed. If vour ad a~pears in· 

~~~~: c:t iLC~;fi~f:'e~~~~ 
noon for cancelia tion in the next 
day's issue. . 

m~~'e~~;Vc~~~~':!'m~~~r~nJ 
the rate applicable i:!'r the number 
ol insertIOns it appears. There will 

:ls~ b~o a~~~~I~oena~~~a~r~: 
necessarv paperwork 

Classified advertising must be 
plud In advance except for those 
aC('OlJnls With established credit. 

FOIlSAU .. 

Automobiles 

~~iO~W~~ ~Hf!d ~;g ~~ 
$250. ' 74 Ford Pinto Wagon. 4 
CYlinder $225. CaU 54~ or 457· 
6619. 8759Aal25 

'71 HORNET 6·CYL. air. aUlO 
76.000 Miles. Good cOlldilion. no 
rust.S850 Ca1l5.J~7053. 9065A4:~2 

1970 VW. REBULT motor. 42.000 
miles. new paint. excellent con· 
dition, $1495. CaU 6874082 or 6IW. 
2616. 9062.Aal22 

OLDSMOBILE 98 1973, AM·FM. 

::c~~.a~~~s aft~::'(t~ ~~~:i4 

1979 PLYMOL'TH HORIZON. 4 

. it~~r:r~·4~!14L~~k~pg· 
9054AaI27 

1974 BnCK APPOLLO. 2·door 

~?~rin~.at~habna~a\ t~~cri~' ~::v 
clean. great mileage. SH75. CaIl 
54~3295 9056Aal22 

'n GRAND PRIX. 60,000 miles, 

~75,-=.~'Ondition. Cal~i~~~I[:b 

~~~u~?N;~aC~~!1?si~~ enS-;~ee 
C:f~~: to body. Si50 or ~~~X~f~6 

'53 CHEVY. GOOD condition. 
Power Ghde. 6 cylinder. 5500.00 
O.B. 0 54~8168. 9Oi6Aal23 

MAZDA. RX·4 GTR. 1974 

;;c~~~t.1 A~t.iti:~. ~~:Poo ~~t. 
54~5888 after 5: 30 p.m. 908OAa13O 

67 OLDS 98, HIoor. body " paint 
fair. some new parts. $250 or best 
offer 54~2831. 9113Aal22 

1974 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE. 4 
door. 8 cylinder. Very good con· 
dition. 457-6028. 91l4Aal22 

OWNER Ml'ST SELL: 1980 
Ct."""";,, 2.ooor 1976 Maverick. 4-

~~etf;~~~~ei~1f~ed 1976 
9121AaI29 

1975 FORD GRENADA 6 cylinder. 
$500. O. B. O. 54\H)444. 9!24Aal~4 

1m BUICK SKYHAW~I very good 

T~~~~c:~sme PSc;ii\~~~:: 
453-3615. 9166Aal27 

MUST SELL' 7'2 Chevy Im~a. 2 

=-s21~~fu,~'i::w~e::'~' B. O. 
9143AaI26 

'76 SUBARU. $500. Cau after 3 p.m. 
s.29-~. 9148Aal25 

~~~~.~'~~~~~~:~29.~ 
work: 453·2817. 8932Acl22 

1978 HONDA HAWK, excellent 
conditior •. Many extras, very clean 
bike' Before 4pm. 54!H1ka:iolACI28 

1975 Y AMAiiA 650 cc. Good con
dition. SiOO O. B. O. 349-0444. 

9125Ac124 

1976 YAMAHA 500 EndJro 5550. 
1979 Honda XR256 ;.00. 1975 
Yamaha 650 S9OO. Call 52!4619. 

9161Acl23 

HONDA 750 GOOD condition. great 
summer transportation. S850. 54~ 
a485. 915OAcl23 

i980 SUZUKI GS850 miiil. con· 

g~t~~~esruIl I~:~~ere Fal:~ff: 
driVes. haftl Just tun~. $2600. . ~29-
3745 Jim. Leave number 

91i9Ac141 

INSURANCE 
Low Motorcyc:le RCite. 

Allo 
Auto, Ho.,.. ~ .. Home 
HeClIth, IndMduCll & Group 

A Y ALA ~NSURANCE 
457·4123 

Real Estate 
TEN ACRES, IN subdivision, 
~:,uth of Murphysboro on 127 . .10 

;::'~i~~~ 4~~~~SIU. ~~~~~ 
GREAT STARTER HOME. no 

cli~~"e~tc'S~~lexWiir: ~~e~711en 
Jueal for singleorcoup~~J& 

ACREAGE !liEAR ALTO Pass 10 
to 60 acres. 1·893·2900 or 1·893·2340. 
or weekdays. 536-2IrJ'}. B910!1Adl38 

~hi,\Rt~~~Ebl~rr~:nf~ml~~~~ 
garage. lots oi workbench !'pace 
anG a kitchen with nearby area for 

R:'f£~tJ'.I:~~nJhon~A~lliI 
5 ROOM HOUSE for sale. Car
bondale, very nice. $23.000. Call 
Ray. 549-6589 or 53&-3375. 909OAdl30 

Mobile Homes 
!2x60 WITH 7x24 expando. c·s, 

~~~lif;f~~~dili';~M~~!o::: 
than a 14 wide. Set upand ready to 
move into. Perfect for young 

~~~~.1~~"af~~~1I0nal buy 
B8894Ael25 

BEST VALUES IN Southern 
Illinois. IOx5O $3000. 10x50 with c·a 
S3500 12x60 with c·a $6000. All 
three are in near perfect condition. 
with new carpet throughout. 
Prices include free movetJ>lock 

~~~~~~~t 0~~~5'k aft~~I~ 
p.m B8893Ael2S 

1978 14x70 DELUXE Rochester. 
Den with fireplace. ~·bedrooms. 

~7~~~mp, excellent c~~~~~; 

12x60. EXCELLENT C~NDITION. 
anchored. underpinned, double 

ir:~~fnt~on'rixr~rne~l.ingrer::JEI~~ 
bathrr.<Jm. ac, 457·7871. 9026Ael22 

lCx55 2 BEDROOM in Malibu 

~!!:~~~:,~5}m~~~f:!g. 
Has air conditioning, blonde 

ft~~~,~c1~:;:rii~I~.C~~1 
457-7640. 9135Ael22 

1973 TWO BEDROOM, wei! kept, 
central air, sMd, furnished. Must 
see. Call 529-1753, leave message. 

91t6Ae129 

~~~~tc~;5camer~m~2s 

SANYO 2016 STERO receiver, 16 
watts per channel. $125. ":;~~i25 

TOK SA 90·s S2.50 
An» QUlntltJr wblle 

su,~ :" lists 
free T·sllirt wltll 

50 or more 
Plck's Electronics 

54'·4833 
rNext to Picks Liquors) 

Lewis Plfk Mall 

STEREO 
SABIN AUDIO 

We'H Mat.-.y prtca In lawn 

All T .... 011 •• 1., 
.lYCLA·I ......... .... 
....... 11 ......... ,. ... 
.. AD SONY 
HAfLD "INWOOD 
JVC MITSHUIlIHI "MaD nCHNIa 
.,AMAHA PION ••• 
HAllMAN/ HI A_tla 
"AItOON SPICA 
NAItAMICHI OIIADO 

A. 

AND MANY OTH •• IIANDS 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
OPEN ....... un 
1313 South St. 

T.V. R.nta 
new 18" color S25.00 mo. 
new 19" 8 & W SI5.00 mo. 
sol.13" z.,,!lh 1289.00 
19"ZenithS3A9.9't 

T.V. Repelir.lr .... """,t •. 
W. buy T. V .• working or not 

SA-C" n.5C .. ch 

We buy, sell and trade 
used stereo equipment 

NaI«l.rSt.r_ 
5.49·1508 715 S. Universify 

, ~ AuthorbM Dealer 

Yamaha Nakamlchl 
Technics Alpine 
Pioneer Harmon Kardan 
Bose JVC 
48 hour guaranteed service on 

all merchandise we sell. 
ProfeSSional car stereo 
installations. 

Main Store Open Sundays 1·5 

457·037'1 
921 E.Mllin 

549-15a1 
715 S Unlvenlty 

Pets & SupplJos 
AQUARIUMS Ml'RPHYSBORO. 
TROPICAL fish, small aniMals 

Z~!~t!l~ ~':u~i~. v:..~ 
8485. 9149Aal23 

, and birds. Also a~ and cat SUfi; 
----------- ~~~il1~ckman's 0 .• :s.,~~j' 
Miscelianeoul 

!~tg~.R:e~E:efr~~f>b~~ad~IlI" SPIDE~ WEB". BUY and stU 
interior 49 000 miles very used furniture and antiques. Sout .. 
reatSODa~le. S4!..7261. 9190AaI26 on OIJ 51. S4~1782. 8855Af130 

p' ·.ie'·i~: D~rry i~U;;;. 1{i&;;Ii'2Ii. i9lli 

AKC REGISTERED MlNlTURE 
Schnauzers. $50. Two mliles. 10 
weeks old. 1·993-2314 aft-:;M~i24 

f !EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR SALE, AIREDALE PI!PPYkt I FOR rent. Lincoln Village Apt" 
weeks I .. 1\11 shots and A ('lose to campus. $150.month. 
registration. S12:1. Call >157-6186. QUiet serious students preferred. 
________ 91_58_Ah_l_25_ fihone 54!H;9'JO after 3:00 ei~8a 125 

Bicycles 
MEN'S SCHWINN LETOUR. 23" b~iu~~i;heJ~~ fU~~~h~~O~i~. 
f!,~ll!~j.a~h;nni~~~~!sCli;;a~~~ ca~eting. cab!e. Available 1m· 
straps, hanillebar end shlne!,s, ~2;f~eJY. Also June ~~I~'WaWi 
new lires. 457·2615. 9085AII28 1.;:::..:.:::.;, _____ ;.;...-:-...., 
WARDS·3 SPEED. 26" frame. 
lights. fenders. S35 or best offer. 
call : l!HH24. 9174Ail29 

Camera 
OLYMPUS OM·l. 35mm Camera. 
plus 4 Zuiko lenses. 54\00·.1110. 
$500.00. 9053Ajl25 

Apartments 
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE. 
VERY near camp'us South p(lpJar 
Street. bas ic furnish ings, 2· 
bedroom. I·bedroom. and ef· 

~:.':n~·~~~i~U~.~~na~I.:bl~ 
~~n~J:5~~r ~~f~~.tlve pnces, 

88780BaI26 

~tt~T~~~~amCp~~$~R~~1 
Street. townhouse style, 2· 

~~~oo~~canto!~.th r~~gehv~~a 
refrigerat(lr furnished. natural gas 
water heater and f'.trnace. 2-ton air 
conditioning. owners do mowing 
and normal refuse pklrup. 

;ri~!!:.~:d~i~e074~~~~itJV€ 
8779BaI27 

-----
FALL. SUMMER RENTALS. 
Georgetown Apartments now 
renting for two, three, four ~ 
R~lay open 10:30-5:3OB=BaI29 

CARBONDALE Il'SCOUNT 
HOUSING. 1 bedroom Jul"'lished 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnl~:"Ii 

~!!~:~. J~=.Ia.I~o~<ti 
Inn on Old Rt. 13 west. Call 684-
U.JS. B8906Bal32 

SliMMER. !"ALL-SPRING, 3 
bedroom. 2 ~droom. effiCiency, 5 
bedroom holL'ie. all one block from 
campus. Starting at SI4<J a month, 
457·8689. B8973Bal34 

THREE BEDROOM APART· 
ME~T. 407 Monroe. Rent for 
summer and fall. Furnished. 529-
1539. B9000BallS 

~I~~~~a~~~:'fr~sg~~?~~d 
~~~~ra~I~~~~:Jl!t.1 ~ ~~~~nth. 

• 906OBa124 
----------
SUMMER SU3LET, 5-15 through 
11-15, negotiaNe. Large, ;<·bdnri. 
nat. across :'rom campus, Mill 

~~~~k. ~:~~~~~. :=~ed. 
9058BaI23 

GARDEN PARK ACRES. fir. E 
Park Ave. 9 or 12 month leases. 
Two bedroom furnished, Iivin~ 

~y~~~~c~n:Vi~ i~;g~:e 
s.I~2835. 89045Bal27 

Now Renting lor Summ.r. Fall and 
Spring. Etlicienc: .. ond 1 bedroom 
opts. No pet •. loundry '«ilili ... 

PyrwIIt .... 
(2 blk •. from Campusl 

1161 ..... 11 .... 
S4'-MMU1.A41 

SUMMER & FALl/SPRING 
CONTRACTS AT 
REDUCED RATES 

Aportments 

EHlciency 
1 Bdrm. 
2 Bdrm. 

Summer 

$110 
$140 
$200 

$145 
$185 
$300 

Also available 2 Bdrm. 
Mobile Homes, 10 ,.. 50 to 
12x60. 

$95 • $130 Mo. Summer 
$110· $155 Mo. Fall 

All loc:ations Furn.. ole. 
cleon. No Pet,. 

Royal Rentals 
A57 ...... 7? 

FOR RENT 
MAY OCCUPANCY 

Chatuaqua Apb • 
Ioc:ated corner of Tower Rd. 
& Chat. Large 2·Bedroom, 
A.C .• Carpet, Paneled. Ideol 
for 2 or 3 people. S300 
summer--S325 foil. 

Loganshlr. Apt •• 
2 Bedroom furnished. A.C. 
Walk to campus. $300 SUmlTl8f 
$335 fall. eo. W. Mo'n Bulld'n. 
1-3 Bedroom for 3 people 
Fireploc:e 
1.000 sq. ft.-$330 

1-2 Bedroom for 2 ~r 3 
people. Paneled. A.C .. 

carpet 
S320 

I-Unique I Bedroom with 
fireploc;e-$24S. 

'nMMftCIn Vall.y Apts.. 
Large luxury 2 Bedroom 
Townhouse with garage. S.oIOO 
summer-$450 fall. 

Gr_nbrlar Apt •• for 
Prohulonal. 

1 large luxurious 2 bedroom 
with fireplace. utility room. 

, screened porch. 

I 
$400 monthly 

WRIGHT REAL ESTATE 
§tf~I%(,~A~rpe~!J'I~~~~. AND APPRAISAL 
rent. Good location. Goss Property I Qljeo. W. MAIN 
Managers. 54~2621. 9012Bal37 

COBDEN. TWO HUGE bedrooms I 529·1101 
and study. 2Il-min to camrus , ride I 
:d~ffo~~I~I~ui~~.t34~active ::===::'"::;~;;;;;:;;;;=~ 

B9102BaI231 r----'-ApiARTMENTS 
SUM!\'IER SUBLEASE FOR 2. 3. 4 SIU "pproved for 

~;!~el}=s~Jir~~~~~r~:; I NO·opW~oNrT .. INOndGu'POR 
utilities. "~1998. 11129Bal25 " 

SUMMIR&'AU 
~~~sE~~I~~nc~ro~ ;~~'C~~ i Featuring' Eflicienci ... 2 & 3 bd. 
457·5631. B9103Bal26 Sp!it '.".1 opts. 

EFF'ICIENCY APARTMENT With: ~7ri::~~~.:::'g 
~~t::~~. ~~ ~tl~~V':t: .. Rent Woll to wall corpetir,g 

89117Ba122 Fully fumished 
Cobl. TV MrVic. 

~~~le~t~~~~~2 6t~c~~I:!I.~~d ~~::;i71:-"'iC. 
University Mall. 6 blocks from 
campus. No pets. $17S·month ANOVE" 
through summer. ""~2533. VERY ClOSE TO· AMPUS 

B91 ~Bal30 For in/ormotlan "op by 

ONE AND TWO bedrooms. car. I 
~~~. f~=:rb~o ra:!s~~~~ 
6956, 529-1735. 9183Ba141 

EXTREMELY CLEAN EF· 

;~~~:rCa~d f:B~~~~njsbIO:~~ 
~~.:rIJf:18:~ 4~~m;tr J::~~r 

9181Ba141 

The Quads 
1207 S. Wall 

457-4123 
SHOw APARTMENT' 

Mon .. Weds .. Fri., 
1.5pm 

Sot .• 11·2pm 



Apartment. 

Now laking Summer. Fall and S",ing 
,,,"Iracls'ar eHiciencieo. I be-lroom 
and 7 bedraom opl. 3 block. 'rom 
Campu •. No pels. 

GIenWlII ............ 
,,. •• U"'-aIty 
417·""1 ""-MM 

SICE THREE BEDROOM. two I CLE baths. Next to camp.lS Central a AN COUNTRY LIVING. Close 
c. Available fall. No pets. 457.5266 - to Crab Orchard Lake. Two 

B9154Bbl40 ~Ji~O~. :ey~i:;ai:'~~ ,~~ 
NICE TWO BED month includes water. trash 5285 AI . h ROOM house I ~,ckulb and lawn maintenance. ..' .so t re., bedroom duplev va I I Ph 
~Ice neighborhood Available nm;' I a e now. one 549-6612 or 
54~3930 Burk. 9J80Bbl26 549-3002 after 5 p.m. B90398cl38 

UNFURNISHED TWO AND three I f.~oo-e:~:J~ai 1~2AbedrRGAooJNm.RAReTEnt 
Some m country. 457~956. ~""t<',35 Immediately. Quiet. parking. no 

Hou ... 
RESTI:'<G NOW FOR summer nd 
fall. t:) nice houses throug~.out 
Carbrndale. They're not· . !leaters 

bedrooms. Some close to camnus \ 

9182Sb141 dogs. 529-1539. B90381kl38 

r---------......;.;.;.. NEWLY REMODELED. 12x60 2 

~Sh~b~~r~~R:~s.~e~~tio~~ 
::~r~~~oa;!r~~ ~~~'J~~ ~~. oo:'~f{~oo~a~7-4~ween 

B8676Bbl22 

~~~~:i~:' r~~!in~~~~I~!: 
bu,rn~!I. n~:.~~ce. 906 :5&B~I~ 
snl~fER. FALL, NICE. close to I' 

campuS. I through 5 bedrooms. 
fumlshed. 00 pets. 549-4808. 3 p.m· I 
9 P m. 88842Bbl30 

CARBONDALE DISCOUNT I 
}lOl"SI:-;G. 2 bedroom furnished 
house. 3 bedroom furnished house 
4 bedroom furnished house. ab: 
solllteiv no pets. 2 miles west or I 
Carboooale Ramada Inn on Old RI. 
13 west. call6&H145. 68909Bbl32 

I 

Now rlln.ing lor Fall and Summer 
Hou ... d .... 10 campus. 9 bedroom 
3Cl8w. Cherry. 7 bedroom: «15 
....... idge. 512a.-idge. 5b.droom 
«J7 w. Cherry. 300 E. Callege. 509 
Rawling •. 503 W. College. 208 
Hoopilal Dr .. 212 Hoopilal Dr .• bed
room: .10 S. Ash. 507 S. Hays. 303 
S. Forr .. ,. 5055 ........ idge . .rnW. 
0..;.. fIfJ1W. ::ollege. 311 W. Cherry. 
3QtI C .... c;. 505 Ook. 501 leveridge. 
209 'N. Cherry. /)1.5. Logon. 3 bed. 
room: 306 W. Cherry . .os S. Ash. 
• 11 E Fr .. man. 515 5. Logon. 5001 
s. Ash '2.7 bedroom: .0.'1, 5. Un;. 
-.l1y. 311 W. Cherry. 301 N. Springer. 
5001 5. M"",. 1 bedroom: .06 5. Uni. 
"erSlIy 5001 S. A.h "s • and 5. 3301 
W. Walnul. " you don'I like Ihe .. 
call. W. hove mar •. 529.1082. 

after 4:00 p.m. B9086Bcl28 

CARBm'ODALE - LARGE 12x60 
2', bedrooms. nicely furnished.' 
Fully carpeted. air. 3''2 miles 
east. No dogs. SIBS-mo. 457~72. 

B9096Bcl25 

I ""M-O-b-II-.-H-o-m-.-.--..I 

GREAT 3 BEDROOM house for 

~~{l~ ~IU~~ 'I:~o~~rr!~ 
caonpus

j 
Pt:rnished. rent 

Of'go:lab e. 549-6733. 8969Bbl34 

lIo\lEF INDERS WILL HELP you 
fmd a re.ltal! For free service call 
j2~·'252. Division of Diederich 
He'll Estate. B8979Bbl35 

I LIKE NEW \4x70. 3·bedroom. near 

~murr:d. ~=ces WSi,ro~~~ 
MURDALE HOMES. I~ Car
bondale city limits. 2-bedrooms '2 
mile West Murdale shoppIng 
Center. 2 miles to campus or 

~:iwgwn't::O hi~h~y orf~~~~~ 
refrigerator. 3§-gallon water 

TIIREE BEDROOM HOUSE heater. 50-foot lots, trees and 
tx>hmd Recreation C~ter. Rent for privacy. Cable-VIsion. un-
summer and fall. Furnished 529- derpmned ane:' !ltirted. anchored to 
i5:19 B8999Bbl35 ground WilD steel cables. natural 

CARBONDALE. -I BEDROOM. ac P~:n~:~g~:to~a~r: c~:~Wronfn~d 

PRIVATE ONE ACRE lot. 2 
bedroom furnished near Tower Rd 
$150 available immediately. 54i 
4572. B9142Bcl30 

NOW RENTING U «< H wide, 
r:',obill;! homes. 2·bedroom. a-c. ' 
ca~hng & underpirmed:'l/o t 
Ca 549-5087 or 457-7736 a~:'6 
p.m. 9151Bcl-1O 

TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY fur-
nished. Near cam~s. Available 
summer or fall. uiet location. 
!i~~:ll. efficient. or'a9r~rc::o 

I 

wa;her-dry~r. nice yard. $460 per' night lighti~g. near front door 

t::~j~~e:rl~~i:fshbor~~b~~' l:~~' ~fu~~i~u~O:~a~I:~~ 
CHAUTAUGUA ROAD. THREE I 
bedroom. 12x60 with room ad- , 

THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED ~n~sk~r~~f~.tive ~ 
dition. A-C. partially furnished. 
$150. 687-2482. B9169BcI26 

I 

~':Ii~i!'s~~c~~:r~~':n~~~d~n~d _CI_26 __________ _ 

fall H185-6947. B904OBbl37 ~~~~~~:;r~ti. =~ 
available summer .JIId-or fall. No 
pets. 549-0491. B8800Bcl27 

~O.IS AVAILABLE 
iMOli~ SINGlE RAm 
r FREE bus to SIU \ 

\"ERY LARGE 3-BEDROOM. I'" 
bath. \'ery good condition. $295. 
.~\"allable Immediately if'~l:i22 

L~.RGE HOUSE. SUBLEASE for 
Summer. S90-month for double. S65 

~t~~t~:' s~l~~~cludes :W~~27 
:\EED PERSON TO take over 
contract. Sublease bedroom in 
extra nice house I block from Rec 
Center. $150 per month. s:'~~i22 

SPECIAL BONUS! QUALITY 
housing. Likely the best you will 
see. 2. 3. and 4 bedrooms. newly 
rt·modeled. hardwood noors. 
c .. ~hedral ceilings. oak cabinets, 
sUfhr insulated. "Free months rent 
;;73. prepayment of con~~~~ 

rOL'R-FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. I, block from campus. Rent 
~oJ~I~e. 529-5622. Swnmer only. 

2·RENTERS NEEDED TO !bare 
4·bedroom furnished house. 2-

~1~~~l~~~.b:,~~~ 

SUMMER- I OR Z to sublet. Great 
house. gl'eat locatioD. close to 
campus and strip. 404(N) S. 

~~t1.r::!1' 54"509~B~~t 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 2 
bedrooms, carJlet throughout, 
natural gas. sewer and trash 
furnished. Immediately available. 
$175.00. Behind Gardens 
Restauranl se-38S0. 9138Bb124 

ONE 3 BEDROOM boUle and one 5 

~=·~~&~r;;i 
after 3 p.m_ 9126Bb12. 

SECLUDED IN COUNTRY west vi 

~~~e. E~t:t Wa1t 
sewer .~tralb furnilhed. = ~ .... ce91239\~J.. 
BEAUTIFUL LARGE 2 bedroom 
house. ~et neighborhood. $350.00 

~= for Summer. F;'M&~m 

ONE 3 AND FOUR 4 bedroom 

t'~C~~_7~~~~~ 
p.m_ Bt122Bbl3t 

~:PI~~I~~~r.:h3~r~~:!1 
~~ ~,~ ~lt°::r~~~fi: .. ;~~if.d 
Heat. water. trash pickup. Lawn 
maintenance included in rent $145 
per month and up. Available now. 

~~)lso:u:t!~ft sg:~~!re~~ 
54!H>612 or 549-3002 afte~~Bc129 

LOW COST RENTALS. 10ft wide 
$100. 12ft wide $125. call 529-4444. 

B8926Bcl32 

2 BEDROOM CENTRAL air. 

~~sf:'~~l:' '!e1!;,ectr:r~;t1 
bedroom $150-month water fur
nished. Accepting for May. 549-
2593. 8904Bc122 

ROXANNE M.H. P. . South Hwy 51 
cl.lse to camJll:1S. water. lawn care. 

~~r:~~~~~=·3.shade. 
!.IIM7Bcl33 

--------
NOW RENTING SllMMER and 
faU. Water. lawn care, trash ~ck
up furnished. QuietEcable TV. 
g~ 3'rN: 616 . ~;:i~t 

FOR FALL. BRAND new 14 wide, 
2-bedroom. 1 L2 bath. 6 in. exterior 
wall. super iDsulation pa!=kage. 

f;ro~ f:::&r:3:V:= ::;~ I~~ 
pelS. 549-0491. B8955Bc136 

CLEAN. NICE 2 bedroom mo!>ile 
homes - Close to campus wllh 
shady lots. Available summer. fall. 
No pets. Call 529-3920 after 5:00 
pn. 9064Bc:124 

RACOON VALLEY. 121160, 2 
bedrooms. Furnished, air, car
peting. complete kitchen, trees and 
privs:li' Pets allowed! A.vailable 

1::' ..;;~~ '!rUY~=l~ one year 
• r.J38Bc:I23 

~~:,~\;fi!Wo'm~!~~~b 
=.s4s~~~~lgas. 8Dd~=f~ 
EXTRA NICE TWO and three 
bedroom. SUmmer and faU. Call 
549-5596 after 5 p.m. B8987Bcl26 

• WEEKS FREE rent! Sublease 
A.Dri12. a bedroom, furnished. Call _.n. 1OI2Bc1J.1 

-. 201'3 I 
,-_......, Ilte4roon1S 
,- -1_: $)00-$260 
~..., ......... 

NorthHwy51 _ .... 
-~Mdroom'l~ 
Sa ... ',..II-CI .. n._1I 

n .... n .. I ..... unfurnlahetl 
_t ... & ......... 14 

furniture .... 1 ...... 
11 .... '0. 

Rooms 
I 

ROOMS. CARBONDALE. IN a~ 
apartment. very near campll!l for i 
=~~~~~c~~rl~;!g~~~ ! 
lounge with other stud~nts.: 
ut ililles. mowing and refuse pIckup i 
in renL Available June I. very i 
~r.J:ltive prices. call~FsJt~ i 

NICELY FURNISHED. NEW I 
ca~ting. refrigerator. c09king 

~l~?e:" :if~~~~' ~~~~: 
after 5 p.m. B8988BdI26 

ROOMS THIS SUMMER: 3 
months. May 16-A~ust %7. $135.00-
month. Furnish ,tfrivate. ~ 
blodtfrom Woody Ha .529-3833. 

9092Bdl38 

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM. 
~ block from Woody HaU: June-
Au~ust 1983. $135-month: SFat. 

}:t -~\.~~~U:I~=~tY-k:~ 
deposit. Co ~ facilities on 
cleaD, well-ma' ained premises 
with all Cid utilities in SIU-

:n'S~ernat=~e.~::': 
31133. 9178Bd1%7 

RoomlllClt .. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immediatelY. for ~menl Rent 
~tiable. Call 2pm at 529-

• 8916Be122 

NICE LARGE HOUSE one block 
from campus. Porch. fireplace, 
:~. NolHIDok:~J6 

FEMALE GRAD. WANTED for 

~:!r~&n~~=73i~et. 
903$Bel25 

ROOMMATE NEEDED. MALE
FEMALE. 4 bedroom house. quiet 

:~IhI:o~~:ct45~~ stor~B~\~ 
ONE GIRL NEEDING two 

r:ir~~~tv.soo!:.' ~~rvh~v:a= 
subletor. who is going 10 stay for 
summer only. 54~5250. 9093Bel23 

MALE f\ooMMATE NEEDED. 

::;~ J'::~~f::~~-¥:~~~ b":~ 
9097Bel23 

NEEDED. 3rd female roommate 
for 3 bedroom house. 83-84 school 

t~ff4~~~c~~~I~M~~~Jg' 
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR two 
bedroom apt. SI40-monlh. 451-77~5 
or 54~1935. 9t60BeI~' I 

I 
NE~D ONE OR two people te, 
sublease furnished trailer for 

¥::::I~e~arkU~~~rr:;~tia~l:i'th~~ 
Janine 579 5:r.;:>. 9168BeI26 

NEED TWO PEOPLE to sublease 
nice house for summer. 5 minute 
bike ride [rom school. Rer.t 
negotiable. Call Beth. 536-1321 or 
Janine 529-5595. 9167BeI26 

MALE-FEMALE ROOMMATE 

~:~gt~ble p~~~-~~~§'utili~r~~ 
54~8058. 9184Be124 

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES 
needed for fall and spring. l. rent 
~~~~~56utalitaes. call afl~M~e~~l 

TWO GIRLS NEED one more to 

~~ff ni8~~°w:.eoon~~ V::'~~Ij~t~ 
~~~fhai~~ ~fl~ftes$~sg~e~or~~e 
cheaper. Clal Janine 529-5995 or 
Beth 536-1321. 9165Be126 

FE~tALE ROOMMATE SCM-

~~~in!~I~' ~f~:nFocati!e~~gf~ 
Lewis Park mall. non-smoker. Call 
457-8589. 9170Bel31 

ROOM~IATE !IOEEDED' $100 

~i~~~ep'alr~g5~:se '9N~B:I~ 

Duplexe. 
CAMBRIA . TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished Sl70-month plus 
~e~~t gractJease. C all J~;~i:i9 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
SEEKING full-time infant care in 
our home beginning April 1. 

r.~:.:fa~~~7~ req~& 
SECRETAkY. SELF
M<YrIVATED STUDENT worker 
needed to manage departmental 
orfice. Must type at least 50 wpm 
and have morning or afternnon 
work blocks availaole. Pollution 
Control Department. 536-7511. Ask 
for Cynthia. 9187CI26 

PEER COUNSELOR STUDENT 
workers: Special su~portive 

=l;~!~~gre ro:l~all-1~5-: 
minimum or 2.5 G.P. A. required 
Juniors. seniors and graduate 

:::r'!~~k~~I~&TY~'f~~ 
~~~:';;~·w.!,t~~~~~!it~ ~= 
i~ ~:r:t ~r;:s a m3rv:ff!Y's~~~:!t 
POJ)uJ~,jon and willingness to 

~~~~.o Dt'~~~~it~ m~irj::i~~ 
o <uccecd in ""liege needed . 

APPlication forms are available in 

~~~~l~~~ Q\vSto~ial ~~flPoP.il~~ 
Complete a~catlon forms must 
~. t~~':" in ore or by 5~J~~ 

HAIRDRESSERS WANTED. The 
Hair Lab .is looking for a few 
seriOus mlDded cosmetologists 
who are interested in furthering 
their education and careers. rt)r 
interview appl. 529-3905. 9177(;1211 

SERVICES OffERED 
l'PDATE YOL"R WARDROBE. 
Expert tailoril1{l. and alterations. 

~~~I.e~~ j~or~r~~~wn~~~ 
~iant r!~~r:s~~t~a~~AI~:f~~~~ 
S~. 828 E. Main. Carbondale. 
54~I034. 8718EI23 

~~RK:o;~~l\ry;~~e WI;S~i~~t~~~ 
~erences gIven Call G~raitis 

WO~U:!'i"S CE~TER. CAR
BOl\OALE offers confidential 

~re~!~Jo:~ti~gaa~zi~on;el~~ 
232-4. i387EI25 

MURPHYSBORO. AVAli.ABLE', 

CARS PAI:'IiTED. SlSO. Rust 
repa...ed A11.work guaranteed. 12 
years experience. 45i·8223. bet
ween Bam and spm for information 
01' appointment. 88()8E1Z7 

PROFESSIO~AL DOG 
GROOM IJI<G. all breeds· low 
~~ and tender loving ~ES;; 

APR1L 1st. Two bedroom duplex. 
ex~-ellent neighborhood. S200 plus 

~~:H~'o!:m~r:a~~T' Pllane 
8985Sn34 

CARTERVILLE. 2-BEDRooM. 
CARPET. . a·c. furnished. 
~yard. trees. parki'\::loB~~ 

'ii"'''-Sn ... 
CRUISE SHIP :OBS~ SI4-$28.ooo 
Carribean. Hawdii. World. Call for 

f9~~~:9B~m~ory E~1ewsA~t~~r'erl~ 
Dlinois. 8824CI25 

EARN S5OO.00 OR more per week. 

G~~~~n~e~ll 3F~~ur~~reda~ii: 
~~t~ra~~. ;ti~~th ~~~n 
Blvd. ¥:epl. DE. Beverly Hills. CA 
90211. 8766CI28 

ALASKAN SUMMER JOBS: Good 
moner Oilfield to canneries! 

fJ~::i~~i!!::a.~:~nl~~: 
Services. Box 40235, Tucson. 
Arizona 85717. Nog;mmlck~31 

CAREERS MASS MARKET your 
Operations Research Int'l ~ 
~~~19:' Details ToU Fre~C129 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
Female nude models. You don't 
have to be totaJ~ attractive or 

:Itr:: :~~~~~dential~~l~ 
INDIVIDUAL TO PROVIDE C. .. 
W. and ballroom dance in-
~.....M~ for middle age~l~ 

HANDYMAN NEEDED. IN ex
change lor rent. Must be wiJli!lg to 

wo:.,:r':·in~:,::.lcJl~~ roc appointment. 9137Cl24 

SERIOUS BASSIST NEEDED f. 
Southern and Country rock band. 
MIBt have own ~ipnentD vocals 

~=r:-na~~: C:I~e;: 

~~~~~NOW ::=:~bS 
trainees for managemeDt 
t:itioos. ~P~ ~D: llam -
~\:. y s . S. B!~~:;; 

THE HANDYMAN. 
EVERYTHI:'lG from fixing 
doorknrbs to remodeling 
bathrooms. C'arpentry. roofing. 
dr\,wallinf{ ~ainting. lawn 
~f~iFfeferee~:S1:57_~~sonable 

8845EI29 

TYPING SERVICE-· 
MURPHYSBORO. Twelve years 
experience typing dissertations for 

f~:~~~l~e C:I~~¥?~r 4 :~~~.~es 
888IEI30 

REBVILT STARTERS AND 

ilf~f;~ 10:~ ~~:U~du:~.rn 
~a.i~IlIl;~m!lfl~ork~~r:io 
TERM PAPERS. THESES. 
Dissertations. resumes. report 
projects. etc. (IBM electroniC 
eqwpment.1 caU549-6226'

9042EI37 

THE BEST VALUE. for theses and 
dissertatoins. WordPro gives a 

~I~et~ll'L~al. B~;h~ 
LADIES. LONG BEAUTIFUL 
nails at reasonable prices. Nail 

~oo. ~~~lo~sc~V~:~ari~~s I: 
997-2709. 9031EI37 

HOUSEslrrtNG: FOR SUM
MER. Sabbatical. etc. Responsible 

grld=::t~~. ~m~~ 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD? 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 

:~!ffs~ a~Fr~~~~~r.· ).~~-
physboro. 0. 62966. (618)-~17. 
anytime. 9134E139 

l:~!~~7_S:9~eDts PE~llt?t~4 
TYPING-THE OFFICE, 409 W. 
Main Street. 54.3512. 9162E140 

~A::=~~r:~;;.~~~ 
All cars. $18. vans and trucks 
extra. 529-4534. ask for Mike. 

9155EI26 



SERVICES OFFUHO 

1. AIM DESIGN Studi~ garments 

:r:::~~.l~~~=~~~~ 
9185E141 

ANT 
_IIII.,...IOHT 
""~lestl", 

• confidential nsi._ 
M9-27M 

WANTH' 

EIU PROFESSOR SEEKING to 
house-apartment sit for SIU 
~~lcYa;~ sabbatical83-84'iA~::~ 

NEED REPLACEMENT FOR 

~~~~G~an~~~~~ ~f')~t= 
453-4439 ASAP. Thank!O' 9OS9F 128 

lOST 

TAN AMERICAN TOURISTER 
Briefcl!se. Left on Parking lot 
No.44 ~Iarch 9. Tape recorder, 
books, notes im~rtant to student. 
Reward. Call collect - Wardena A. 
Busclas, (618)-564-3394. 9073G124 

ENTERT AINMENT 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JUST IN, BOUNTI Hunter metal 
detectors, mineral and fossil 

~~~:'!:n3~anrbies~r:n~~t ~ 
~:r:~ta~/~~~ssR1ir::~~t~~: 
549-1411. 8787Jl26 

THE CARBONDALE b.\SEBALL 
Club of the Coal Belt easeball 
league wi! have its initial 

~~:g~~~:! Tt!J~1~\~ll~~~'f:~ 
p.m. Further information. 684-3637 
or 529-3364 after 7:30 p.m. 9107Jl22 

INSTAlIo'TASH! WUXTRY will 

~~:C~I~n~~i~: ~~"in;~d 
~~~e~ ~~ ~?i~iS CA';:'i~:. 
5423. 9163.1140 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Instlnt Clsb 
for IftJtftIU or Gold or Sliver 

Colnl-J...".CI ... RIIIIS 
JI~J COins .Z,J 5.1L45H.31 

(\:,;'\ 
\ SMILE TODAy ) 

ouve come a 
long way, 

Deano 

,,~ ... 

""'7 

i 

Stop by for 
A Healthy Exchange 

of Books 
Bring in a used book, 
papWack, ex- magazine 
related to health (no 
textbooks) and take 
another home during 

WellnessWeek 
March 28-Aprill 

Student Health 
Assessment Center 

Student Center 
South End, first floor 

-~ampusBriefs-
BRIEFS POLICY - The deadline 

for Campus Briefs is noon two days 
before publication. The briefs must 
be typewritten, and must include 
time, date, place and Sp0ll5Ol' of tbe 
event and the name and telepboae 
number of the persOll submitting tbe 
item. Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
nt'wsroom, Communications 
Building, Room 1241. A brief "m be 
published once and only as space 
allP ... ,. 

THE JACKSON County Red Cross 
will hold a blood drive from 1 to 6 

~~o~~~Jr:~,~afnr:~~~ ~:;l:~ 
in Carbondale. 

THE SOCCER Club will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Recreation 
Center lounge. 

by A:e~~~~u~~tr~~~::o~ 
be held at 8 p.m. Monday in the 
Student Center Auditorium. Robert 
Mohlenbrock of the D~ment of 

~<Wh~ ~a!!~if t~i\vi~Jfl:!~n 
Gone?" Refreshments will be 
provided followi~ the lecture. 

A HEALTH book exchange wiD be 

~:~::nJ~d~~~~t;; ~C:a~b 
Assessment Center. Interested 
persons may bring a used book, 

I:!hh~~ :c::ngga:~efOr::~~ 
publication. The center requests 
that no textbooks be exchanged. 

AN EIT exam review session wiD 
be held at 7 p.m. Monday in Room D-
131 in the Technology Buil~. The 
session wiJI cover engineering 
economics and is sponsored by Tau 
Beta Pi, 

THE GOLDEN Key National 
Honor Society reception will be at :' 
p.m. Monday in Ballroom 8. There 
III a dress code of suit and tie and 
dress. 

AftA Bl'SINESS and Industries 
will be on campus Monday 
recruiting Food and Nutrition 
graduates seeking management 
careers. Those wishing to schedule 
an interview may call Career 
Planning and Placement. 

THE CLOTHING and Textiles 
Club will meet at 4:30 p.m. Monday 

m~~gl~~~!:a~::nu::.!':. 
.. COMMVNICATING More Ef· 

fectively with Instructors," a 
workshop which provides an 
overview for improving class 
participation and dealing more 

::'~i~ct~ ,:~~ S;:O':i;: 
2 p.m. Monday in Woody 8-142. 

COALITION FOR Change will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Saline Room. 

Beg your pardon 
The Double Wind Trio will 

perform at 8 p.m. Monday in the 
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel. 
not Saturday as reported in 
Friday's Dail': Egyptian. 

Beg your pardon 
The Graduate and 

Professional Student Council 
elections WIll be Wednesday, 
April 6. not April 16 as reported 
in Friday's Daily Egyptian. 
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Test registration 
deadlines set by 
Testing service 

Deadlin£s for test registration 
at Testing Services have been 
announced. 

The deadline for the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SATI 
is April I and the test is May 7. 

The deadline for the Phar
macy College Admissions Test 
(PCAT) is April 2 and the test is 
April 30. 

The deadline for the Practice 
Law School Admissions Test 
( PLSAT) is April 4 and the test 
is April 9. 

The deadline for the ~ntrance 
Examination for Schools of 
Nursing (EESN I is April i and 
the test is Ma~' i. 

More inform:ltion and 
registration materials are 
available from Testing Ser
vices. Woody Hall 8·204. 536-
3.103. 

SIU·C alumnus 

wins Walsh award 
Nancy Burnell of Lubbock. 

TC:"c1S, has been :~iected the 
19R3-84 recipient of the Letitia 
Walsh Schdarship for doctoral 
study in home economics. 

Burnett received a master of 
science degree in home 
economi<:!' education from SIU
C in 1:168 and is studying at 
T~j(as Tech liniversity. Lub
bock. 

The annual award of $3,000 is 
funded from a grant given to 
SIU-C by Letitia Walsh, 
longtime head of home 
economics education at the 
University of Illinois. After her 
retirement. she served as a 
visiting professor in home 
economics education at SIU-C. 
Her gift was planned to help 
increase the number of people 
with doctorates in home 
~onomics. 

Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 52 Caplure 

1 ROller 56T.IIor -
6 - bear 57 Hones!: 

11 Relat.ves 3 wels 
14 Narrow lane 60 Indian 
15 Unar.com- 61 Honored 

p3"tie<J 62 - Jack Puzzle answers 
16 Int Lab. Org. 63 Through 
17 Pr ..... leges 64 Apprehen- are on Page 12 19 Paraslltc egg Slon; 
2OEola E D. 65 A.n·1 2 wds 
21 Preposihon DOWN 
22 Corona 1 ';ell.ng 
24 Lazily 2 Swan genus 
26 Screed 3 Elbow bone 
27 Elor- 4 Farm untlS 
3OOtl/tl 5 LOOk at 
32 Crazy: Slang 6MealpNl 
33 Was anxIOUS 7 Potpourn 
34 Malay co.n 8 Aer.al stunt 28 Front 45 Farm sounds 
37 Does wrong 9 - Arbor 29SC. army 46- -and 
38 Morel.mtd to Annul post· 2wds look nOllce 
39 Seek buys 11 Round Table 30 Jog and lope 47 Speak long 
40 Opera house VIP: 2 wels 31 Greek god 48 Siructures 
4t Lalhs t2 Greek poem 33 Fish 50 Hamel's 
42 Waterlall t3 - Dame 35 Sur! noise nickname 
43 Overseers 18 Season 36 Old IIkew.se 51 Dear: Fr 
45 Anchored 23 Wrath 38 Snow vehICle 53 Prec.p. 
46 Inloxlcaled 25 Brul 39 Weapons 54 Irtsh excla-
48 Grtme 26 Row 41 HUrried mation 
49 Fortlhed 27 Basic away 2 wds 55 A grass 
50 Sound subslance' 42 Murmur 58 Born 

rellechon Abbr. 44 Ut.llze 59 - vive: Alerl 



a 173.45, followed by 
State !l72). Illinois 

U71.70l. SIU· 
, and Indiana (167.35). 
Turner was SIU·C's 
all·around finisher, 
fifth with a 35.60 mark. 
Nebraska's Terri 

(35.70). Illinois· 
representative Lori 

(35.85), Kim Grabowski 
) also from Nebraska, 
. Huebner of Min· 
. who finished first with a 

ciaimed the regional 
with a 9.2, followed 

(9.Il and Luan 
Illinois (8.95'. 
9.25 mark in noor 
fourth place, while 

third with a 9.35, 
r.r:~hi1)wslkl (9.45) and 

). 

Th:rough4ilUt the season the 
"':aJUIKlsmn'o:' been unable to put 

back-to·back good 
as evidenced by last 
177.45 conference SCore 
Saturday night's 170.45. 

if his squad had 
.,,,,rf,nmlea at the regional meet 

conference meet, the 
would have pushed for a 

in the top of the pack. 
"We could've been com

petitive with some of the teams. 
but ~ebraska and Minnesota 
are simply better than us,-' 
Vogel said. "We don't have the 
depth to compete with them. 
and w~. have to eat a few low 
scores. 

The Saluki coach said 
pressure was also a factor in the 
p.'rformance of his freshman· 
ladl'n team. 

"Some of the girls have never 
competed in a big meet like 
this." he said. ''They've never 
known the pressure of needing 
to do well as a team, not just 
individually. The scoring was 
tight, lower than what they're 
used to. 

"Our first concern was get
ting here as a team." Vogel 
continued. "At the regional we 
had to go for the whole cake, so I 
did some lineup shuffling. 1 had 
to put the team out there that I 
thought would get us the highest 
SCDre. We wouldn't have been 
competin~ as a team at the 
regIonal If it hadn't been for 
Joanne (Oppenheim), Mary 
I Runck) and Margaret 
(Callcott), who stepped in to fiD 
spots vacated by injuries and 
worked banI. 

"The team has always kept 
trying and I've only been 
dIsappOinted in their per· 
formance once or twice," Vogel 
said. "I hope we've learned a 
little this year with a group of 
young people." 

GADGnI 
OADGnS 

GADGnS
Now 

Radar Det.don '7 •• 
IyWhlster 

RKoni a Clan 
with Panasonlc Canette 
Ptayer/Recorder '47. 
10 land Programmable 
ScaRner by Regency ...... 
TDKT-120 
YHSlVlciea Tape '1,. 
40 Channel 

... 
Eft'Iergency CI's .... 
by Cobra/Unlden 

ammr-., 
549-1501 

7155."",""", Hr.l06 

CINDERELLA from Page 20 
Sugar Bowl. 

Aft.p.r knocking off local 
favonte St. John's in Friday's 
Eatlt Regional semi-final in 
Syracuse, tlte Carrip.r Dome 
fans, 22.~ strong. became a 
partisan Bulldog crowd and 
cheered Georgia to a 37.35 
halftime lead. But the Bulldogs, 
wbo finished in a four-wav tie 
for fourth in the Southeastern 
Conference but made the 
tournament after they cruised 
to the SEC tournament title. 
exploded at the midway point of 
the second half and turned a 49-
48 lead into a 59-50 margin with 
9:50 remaining. 

And the Tar H':.'el education 
continued. Led by James Banks 
and Vern Fleming. the Bulldogs 
increased their cushion to 13 at 
the 4:20 mark and 15 with 1:38 
left. 

Banks' 20 points effectively 
offset a 26-point effort by North 
Carolina All-American Michael 
Jordan. Fleming and Gerald 
Crosby each netted 17 for 
Georgia, while Brad Daugherty 
added 15. Sam Perkins scored 
14 points while Jim Braddock 
and Matt Doherty each finished 
with II) for the Tar Heels. 

Jordan, who scored 
Carolina's last four goals of the 
first half and shook the rim with 
two alley-oop stuffs on the 
opposite end of Braddock 
passes. fouled out with 1: 12 
remaining in the game as the 
defending champions raced 
vainly to close the Bulldog 
margin in the final minute of 
play.. '" f' 

Georgta. playmg m Its Irst 
NCAA tournament, earned the 
right to face its second straight 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
opponent in North Carolina 
State. The Wolfpack advanced 
with a shocking 63-62 upset over 
ACC co-champion Virginia in 
the West Regional final on 
Saturday, ending the collegiate 
career of 7-foot+inch All· 
American center Ralph Samp
son, whom many believe was 
the greatest player ever to 
comlJ@te in the college ranks. 

"I"ve-had some tough losses, 
but this one ended it up." said 

Sampson. in line for his third 
consecutive Player of the Year 
award. ". think this is probably 
the toughest one I've ever had." 

"Knowing the type of coach 
they have and the games 
they've won, it seemed like they 
really were a dream team," 
said NC State forward Thurl 
Bailey. who faced Sampson for 
four vears in the ACC. 

But the dream ended 
Saturday, and Sampson will 
depart the Charlottesville 
campus never having won the 
l'iCAA championship. 

Derrick Wittenburg. who led 
all scorers with 24 points. was 
named the regional tour
nament's MVP. Sampson netted 
23 in his final scenario. but it 
was two free throws by Lorenzo 
Charles with 23 seconds 
remaining that sealed the 
Cavaliers' fate and sent the 
Wolfpack to Albuquerque. 

In the Midwest Regional on 
Sunday it was all Houston as the 
country's No. 1 team easily 
downed Big East tri-champion 
Villanova bv an R9-71 count. The 
Wildcats w'ere never really in 
the game, being forced outside 
by Larry Micheaux and Akeem 
Olajuwon. the nucleus of the 
nation's most po\\<erful front 
line. 

Micheau.. earned game 
honors with a 3O-point per· 
formance, while Olajuwon. the 
7-foot center from Nigeria, 
added 20 en route to the 
Cougars' 25th straight win. Ed 
Pinckney and John Pinone 
shared scoring honors for 

~ INntI 
D PALMQII 

YOUaHAND 

LeeII ....... 

D.L a.A ........ 
JM.Un 

--!IIS b~W 
~ I8MDIS~ 

~~~41.. JOHN M:ULDER 

6"-" \~ WITH LEX VALl ..:.El --

Villanova, garnering 18 apiece. 

The Cougars will face second
ranked Louisville. who made 
the Final Four for the third time 
in four years with an 110-68 
overtime victory over Kentucky 
on saturday. 

In a ·game that proved every 
bit as exciting as the hype that 
preceded it. the Cardinals 
emerged from the Bluegrass 
battle with their 16th con
secutive win after Kentucky's 
Jim Master drilled a 12-footer at 
the buzzer to tie the game at 62 
and send it intI) 01'. 

But Lancaster Gordon, 
named the Mideast Regional's 
MVP, hit two shots within 18 
seconds to unknot the contest as 
the Wildcats became unglued 
and allowed the Cardinals to 
surge to a 7&62 lead before Dirk 
Minnifield scored Kentucky's 
first OT bucket with only 34 
seconds remaining. 

Master and Melvin Turpin 
paced Kentucky with 18 points 
each. Gordon l~d Louisville with 
24 points. helping the Cardinals 
secure the win in a game that 
was preceded by 23 years of 
anticipation. The two Kentucky 
powers last met in 1959. 

ONLY 

$3.49! 
-or-

2 for only $5.99! 

1700W.Maln 
Carbondale •• II. 

549·7323 

------------------------------_. r-.--------------------~;;~EVVORD? ~8~ 
I Complete our WellnHs Week Quiz correctly and you may win! fa' 
I A One Grand Prize: Dinner for two at the Natural Foods Buffet .~.~;;._ I Friday, April ht in the Student Center, 6-8p.m. 
I Four Second Prizes: Nutrition POIters from Center for Science in the Public Interest 
lIn.u IIQ TIl fIlIII W. '11 be 'fed 

A drawing of correct entries will be held 3/30. tnners WI notl I • 
W elln~. Center Staff is ineligible. 

UnIC .. mbletheannren~,~=:~:~oo::=:.,. Ma..,h30. 1983. Rctum ClIftY to Student --... 

I. HOt __ larcdwithcoronary bean d*- !;: :"~:::::Cc:'0r~-----
1. VI ... caulna l __ on lipe or aenltals 16. AttiNde. and behavior in daily lIvin"l.L-____ _ 

1.LowbloodMlpo: ., 17.Poeltiw hcalth,_-----
4. C-of··.,._ lUsh 18. Cold. are cauecd by ..... _____ _ 
S. Pcrmancataaale~n 19 Americana cat 130 Ibe. ofthla pcr_' _____ _ 
6. Ooctor--=d 11'- 20: lntqration of mind. body, and tplrit, _____ _ 
7. Wcarand tar_thc bod? 11 PreYCfttlnsPftlllllllC'l:'--____ _ 
8. Subowlcc Unbd with IIICIIIItnW cram~ 21: FOnD of oacdlcatiOD' _____ _ 
9. Hish blood swc-re 1.3 EncrrY. 
11. Sti ......... t ID chocolate. tea and coffee 14: VIaon>od'--P..,.bys-lc.aI-:-ac......,ti-:vi,.-tY.:-_____ _ 
U.N __ t_ lS. 'n""" 
13. MccUc:lncp!ant 16. Thc-JaPCS will be.hown Tuetday. 

GHltSNmYEI'I'OOIl1lN ASONNIDALGIII'T SUIlVl 

PIIHSH XSMllf't SONftIlHYTlN GAaSU 
CYGHYOPUAME FIHEKAF STIHOlO 
HPOENRONI YATVAGIIN CKONI'IIATIONT 

MYO$AECVT LOAf GOYA 

N~ ____________________________ _ 
IN: ________________________ ___ 

IIOmNAISSIG NOCE llOPENY ~ --------------------------
IIE$TSS IEIOCIA VIOl 
so:CIIUE SIFEL YTIL 

PMON~ __________________________ __ 
~ MU~ __________________________ _ L-.::::.:_______________________ Daily Egyptian, Mardi 28, 1983, Page 17 



Tennis team finally dumps Rlini 
By Sh~rry Chis~nhall Alildsen and McNamara. 3-6.4- 4. 1Hl. Harney defeated her 
Staff Wrik'r 6. and Sherman and Amanda opponent at number four 6-0. 6-

Allen dumped Hutchinson and 2. and Kris Stauffer notched a 6-
Vengeance is mine. sayeth Wickiser 6-2. 1Hl. leaving the 3, 6-2 win at the number five 

the women's tennis team. team score tied and the final slot. Suzanne Garoian dropped 
After two seasons of suffering decision for the match resting the only match, losing in split 

numerous losses at the hands of on the doubles team of Kramer sets 6-4 2-6. 2·6. 
IUinois, coach Judy Auld's team and Molinari. ' 
came back Friday to serve the After splitting sets 6-2, 6-i. Warrem. i\lolinari. Kramer. 
Illini a 5-4 setback and finally Kramer and Molinari found Eastman and Garoian notched 
etch a match with Illinois into themselves down 0-3 in the singles wins for STU-C against 
the win column. deciding 1'Iet. Auld said they Bradley. while all three doubles 

Mary Pat Kramer. Heidi maintained their composure teams, Warrem-Eastman. 
Eastman and Maureen Harney and finally got momentum, Sherman-Harney and Kramer· 
picked up the only singles reeling of( six straight games to Stauffer. claimed victories. 
victories for SIU -C, all in claim the match and a team 
straight sets. Kramer downed victory for STU-C. 
Sue Hutchino;on 6-4. 6-1, East- "We played really well, but I 
man dumped Jo Wickiser 6-3,6- knew we'd have to if we wanted 
2. and Harney took her match 6- to beat Illinois." Auld said. "It 
2.6-3 over Maureen McNamara. helped that we picked up poi.;(S 

At the number one spot Lisa from different spots in the 
Warrem dropped a 3-6, 4-6 lineup. The girls were psyched 
decision to Sue Alildsen. while to beat them. and it showed out 
Alessandra Molinari surren- on the court." 
de red the second slot to Saturday the Salukis picked 
Gayaphri DeSilva, 2-6. 4-6. up wins over Stephens College 
Stacy Sherman split sets with and Bradley, weaker teams that 
Kelley Rickard at fifth singles gave Auld the opportunity to 
before dropping her match in shuffle her lineup. 
the third set, 6-3, 4-6, 1-6. 

As the Salukis went into 
doubles with the match score 
knotted at 3 apiece, Auld said 
her team knew what it had to 
do. Warrem and Eastman 
dropped number one doubles to 

STU-C downed both Stephens 
and Bradley B-1. In the Stephens 
match Warrem took number 
one singles 6-1, 1Hl. Molinari 
won at number two 6-2, 6-2, 
Kramer claimed third singles 6-

Football team adds 2 coaches 
The football Salukis will begin 

spring practice Monday with 
two new coaches. 

Gone are assistant coaches 
Jan Quarless and Dave Me
llichael. both of whom accepted 

Quarless moves to Bowling 
Green, where he wiD handle the 
Falcons' defensive line. Mc
Michael is now at West 
Virginia. 

The 3-0 weekend slate put the 
Saluki spring record at 10-3 and 
the overall record at 23-5. 
alreadv above the team's 2O-win 
season- goal. 

"Last year Illinois beat us 
twice. and we came back and 
won this year with basically the 
same team we had before." 
Auld said. "I'm really pleased 
we've progressed so well as a 
team .. 

T. 
Kent 
McDaniel 

THE CLUB 

This is 
no cheap 

pizza! 

III 

011. sure. we could cui 
down on Ihe SIZe. use 
arlificlal cheese. skimp 
on Ihe Ilems and Illen sell 
il Iwo tor one. Bul we 
IUSI don'I bel:eve in doing 
bUSIness Ihal way. 
For over 20 years. wf!ive 
been makIng Ihe besl 
p,zza we know IIOW. and 
we've been dehvenng II 
free. on 30 mlnules or less. 
Call us. tonoghl 

r----------------------~ 

$J 
".00offany16"pizZ& 
One coupon per pizza 
bplr .. : 5/17/83 

F .... F,.. Del,"" 
616 E. Walnut 
East Gale Plaza 
Phone: <157 .. 77& 

III 
Open 11am-3am 

• ~~cany_"""S2000 
LJtl' .. l'ed~at ... 

: . 28IIJ 1;2111 0 

e 01982 oan-nds Pl.ua, HIt. 
L. __________ ~ __________ J 

jobs at other colleges. Arriving Taubert worked at Richmond 
are Jim Taubert and Dale University last year and spent 
Steele. three years prior to that at 

"These guys are both really Tennessee-Martin. Steele was 
great coal'hes and we're excited unhappy with his job as 
to have them:' said Saluki recruiting coo"dinator at 
coach Hey Dempsey. Tulane. and wan'.ed to get back 

Taubert will replace Mc- on the field. 
Michael as defensive line coach The Salukis' first scrimmage 
and Steele will assume charge is Saturday at 9 a .•• l. at 

Style. 
of Quarless' offensive linf'. McAndrew Stadium. 

Baseball games rained out 
Bv Dan D~vlD~ tentatively rescheduled for 
Associate Sports Edilor April 4. 

"Right now we're just trying 
for Tuesday." said C~ch Itehy -
Jones. 

Bad weather continued to 
make the Saluki bast-ball 
homestand a miserable one this 
weekend. SIU-C played last 
week despite temperatures that 
sometimes dipped into tht: low 
405. at least, but couldn't get 
the;~ games in Saturday and 
SllJlday. 

Rain washed out Saturday's 
doubleheader with Memphis 
State. and high winds and 
dropping temperatures claimed 
Sunday's single game with the 
Tigers as well. 

Tuesday the. Salukis play 
Southwest Missouri in what is 
listed as a single game. But 
Jones said there was a 
possibility that they might play 
two games. . 

Usually rain. not cold 
weather, washes out early 
season Saluki games. but Jones 
said that such cancellations are 
common place at this time of 
the year. 

"U's part of living in the 
Midwest," he said. "It doesn't 
affect the team." 

And a look at the forecast for 
Monday has convinced Coach 
Itchy Jones to call off a 
doubleheader with Lewis 

The Salukis have Wednesday 
and Thursday off and then play 
Louisville in a four game series 

have been Friday and Saturday . 
University. 

Those games 

....-...... AKESI..,~_ ..... 
JOGGERS 
..... or ,,-",v_1oatnI PnIII'IIIIII 
................. cocaNtt1Iuelllft'odllclloD .................... 

4:H-I:IO ... .. 1IhrdI,.· ... . 
111111 If c:a- LIllI 1_, DocL ..... or 
...... c-..... lOlMl 

For _1nfannIfloII. C1115H-5SSI. 

eo. ..... '"'~ ..... fIOIII ..... 
IIICI l1li ......... s-tla.. 

~lHl!~~~ 

~ 
-~ 
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V2 Price • 
Get a full-service Hairbenders style- shampoo. conditioning. cut and 
blow styling-at '11 price! 

Men'sstyles 7.Z5 Women'sstyles 8.75 
Call today for an appointment and let Hairbenders show you style! 

Halrbenders 
Hairstyling for Men and Women. 
703 So. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale • 549-442Z 



Rain spoils home debut of 
men and women track teaRlS 

+/1: .............................. . 
.. CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS .. 
.. CLINICS TRYOUTS .. 
it Mon •• April 11th through April 16th 9am Arena ~ 
.. Thurs" Aprill .. th [e1 "" 8v Ken Perilla. 

siart Writer 

The most dominant figure 
Saturday at McAndrew 
Stadium wasn't in uniform. 

Freezing rain - and lots of it 
_ washed away the men's 
triangular track and field meet 
against Indiana State and 
Lincoln (Mo.) University and 
the women's Second Annual 
Saluki Relays. 

Rain isn't usually enough to 
stop competition, but the cold 
sleet made things a little dif
ficult for the athletes. 

"It isn't just the rain," said 
men's coach Lew Hartzog. 
"We've run hundreds of meets 
in the rain, but when it mixes 
with sleet like this, well. you 
worry about the athletes. 

The first home meets of the 
st'ason for the men and women 
got as far as the 1500-meter 

event before all partiCipants 
headed for shelter. The track
men completed only four 
events. Senior Kevin Baker won 
the long jump in 25 feet. Terry 
Talyor, Marvin Hinton, Parry 
Duncan and Tony Adams 
teamed up to win the 400-meter 
relay in 41.1 seconds. The 
Salukis placed second and 
fourth in the discus and placed 
well in the triple jump. 

It was a little better for the 
women. With preliminaries 
starting at 9 a.m., more than 
half of the team got a chance to 
sweat before the bad weather 
hit at about 1 p.m. 

''I'd say aboul 70 percent of 
the team got a chance to 
compete," said Blackman. "All 
the field events were finished 
before the rain." 

Rhonda :-.tcClausland had a 
good day for the Salukis. She 
won the javelin, tossing it 136.1 

feet. and placed second in the 
discus and third in the shot put. 
SIU-C's Cynthia Joy placed 
second in the javelin_ 

Nina Williams continued her 
serge in the long jump. winning 
with a leap of 18-5_ But that isn't 
the whole story. Williams had a 
19-9 easy, but couldn't keep her 
balance. She fell backwards. a 
big no-no in long jumping. and 
was measured back to where 
she fell. After the 
measurement. the jud~e said 
that if she hadn't felf. she would 
have leaped 19 feet. 

"I didn't have my balance 
and just fell," said a disap
pointed Williams. 

.. 7pm Arena - .. 

: You must aHend one clinic. : 

.. For_lnfonnotIonaoIlTomSpo .... at536-3393 SAtUlt' SP,I,' ;tc ......................... 
!c=~·~ 

ICIOW Walnut t~~· ~1~;Dw~~8 
Carbondale. II. I '--

62'lO1 
Ph. 549-3800 

OPEN 
MON-FIII 

7:3Oam-6pm 
SAT9om-6pm 

Therese Kent won the 10.000-
meter run in 39.23.9. with Sally "'-'-•• _'_'_'_I···_··CO:UPONJI'-·_, __ ,···_·_t-~' •. ~ 
Zack. Lori Ann Bertram and ~ S 0 0 ~. 
Dyane Donley capturing thi.-d, ~O~~ .LA H. , O.c-.c--;" 
fourth and fifth. respectively. Roll Color Print PrOCMslng Done In our Lab. 
Odette James. Lisa Reimund ,Color "'''9010,,. F"m Only jf"p<on" No' ,,,eluded 
and Laura Falci placed fourth, no, 126, U5 Film Sizes 
nfth and sixth resnPPtively in WP use only F'e~h kodak Paper and Chemlsfry ,n cur prCKes~ 
the 5,000. In the last';.';.:ent of the CouponOootlthru "t., 2 
dav, the 1500-meter run. Rose i.!!.!!!!!!~!!!!~~ ••• ~~~. 
l\ti-tchell placed third in 4:58.2 

The trackmen were ahead in 
team points at the conclusion of 
the meet. but that didn't matler 
to Hartzog. He doesn't like to 
see his runners miss a weei.end 
of competition. 

"It's a disappointment that 
, we didn't get a chance to run 

this weekend. But I'd rather be 
healthy for next week." 

Next week the men's and 
women's squads will travel to 
Bloomington, Indiana, with the 
trackmen in a dual with the 
Hoosiers and the women in a 
triangular. 

No scores were kept in the 
Saluki Relays. but it's in
teresting to see how ~hings 
might have turned out If the 
meet had gone the distance or 
scores would have been kept. 
The Salukis were on the verge of 
doing some good things. 

Scoring as a championship 
meet. with one through sixth 

~:c~=ti':oJd :!:e6 ~~~~ 
quite wen. After the seven final 
events. the Salukis had a 
comfortable 81 points. followed 
by lliinois State with 66, Indiana 
Stale with 36 and Murray State 
with 20_ SIU-EdwardsviUe and 
Arkansas State were there, too. 
but not much of a factor. 

And placing competitors as 
they finished in the 
preliminaires, Debra Davis 
would be a cinch in the 400-
meter dash; Denese Blackman 
a winner in the 100; Sharon 
Leidv a third place finisher in 
the ioo-meter hurdles and Ann 
Lavine second in the 200. 

That would be good enoul!h 
for 122 points. followed 6y 
Olinois State's 103. Murray 

S1U.c .................... d tile seco.Ilap 01 tile I5If.IIleIer neat. State with 86 and Indiana State 
It WH lite ... , evea& before tile meet wa. caacelled. with 71_ 
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Men swim.rners top off season 
by placing 12th at NCAAs 

By JoAna Mareiszewski 
Sports Editor 

Not letting a scoreless second 
day of competition crush its 
spirit, the men's swimming and 
diving team climbed to a 12th 
place finish at the national 
championships in Indianapolis. 

In 20th place with 10 points 
after Friday's races, the team 
placed two swimmers in 
championship finals and two in 
consolation finals to score 30 
points on Saturday to bring its 
meet total to 40. 

Florida WOIl the team 
championship with 238 points. 
Southern Methodist was second 
with ZZl, followed by 1982 
champion Texas, 225. Stanford. 
170 and Alabama, 15712. 

Keith Armstrong led the list 
of the five Saluki All· 
Americans, placing third with a 
school record time of 43.63 in the 
tOO-yard freestyle, which was 
won by freshman Tom Jaeger of 
UCLA in 43.06. 

Armstrong also swam the 
anchor leg of the 400 medley 
relay on Thursday. the meet's 
opening day. and finished 
eighth in a school record 
3:16.75. His split. 42.0, was the 
second fastest l('g of that relay 
in historv. Conrado Porta. 
Pablo Restrepo and Doug Rusk 
also swam on the medley relay. 

Restrepo was the other Saluki 
to reach the championship 
finals, finishing fifth in the 200 
breaststroke in 1:59.75. 
Restrepo set a school record 
with a lifetime best of 1 :59.5 in 
the preliminaries. 

Tallying points in the con· 
solation finals were Porta and 
Anderz Grillhammar. Porta set 
a school record with a lifetime 
best of 1 :48.5 while winning the 
consolation heat of the 200 
backstroke. Also setting a 
school record with a lifetime 
best was GrilIhammar. who 
finished 12th in the 1,650 free in 
15'1615. 

Other SIU-C records were set 
by Grillhammar in the 500 free, 
4:24.87 and Restrepo in his 100 
breaststroke split of the medley 
rel:4y, 54.9. 

After the relay scored 10 

Pablo Reslrepo 

points Thursday. the Salukis 
were shut out on Friday, when 
they had five entrants. Tho,!gh 
disappointed at not reachmg 
finals. they returned Saturday 
more determined to score. 
according to Coach Bob Steele. 

"We knew Friday would be a 
tough day," he said. "We had 
good times. but they weren't 
good enough to get in. 

"It kind of concerned me at 
first that maybe our training 
program wasn't the right one 
after all. But we came back and 
had some great times." 

Steele added that he thought 
the new training program, 
which had the swimmers en· 
tered in races of 50-200 yards 
practice on<.-(' a day. rather than 
the usual twice·a-day workout, 
was successful. 

"It kept everyone anxious and 
excited, rather than tired and 
edgy." he said. 

The coach had high praise for 
the spirit exhibited by the team, 
and {or the leadership shown by 
the team's veterans, senior co
captains Porta and Restrepo 
and third·year man Armstrong. 

"They showed us how tough 
they can be," he said. "And it's 
nice when seniors go out like 
that. Conrado and Pablo went 
out in a blaze of glory." 

In other events, Barry Hahn 
had his lifetime best in his split 

Keith Armstrong 

of the 800 freestyle relay, going 
1 :39.3. The 800 (Armstrong, 
Hahn, Carlos Henao and Gary 
Brinkman) and 400 lHenao. 
Tony Byrne, Porta and Arm
strong) freestyle relay squads 
were a bit off the school record 
times Steele had hoped for. 
Larry Wooley in the 100 and 200 
breaststroke, Doug Rusk in the 
100 butterfly. Chris Shaw in the 
100 breaststroke were also off 
their lifetime best times. 

In diving. the lODE' Saluki 
entrant. Nigel Stanton of 
England. did not make the first 
cut of the one-meter contest. 

"He didn't have that extra 
little sharpness you need to get 
into finals," Coach Denny 
Golden said of Stanton, who is 
primarily a three-meter and 
platform competitor. "He had 
one good dive and four 
mediocre ones. 

"As he watc.N!d the finals, 
though. I think he became more 
convinced that he can compete 
on this level. For jtst coming 
over in January, he's done a 
great job." 

Golden added that the 
competition should also help 
Stanton when the diver travels 
to Great Britain this weekend to 
compete with British, American 
and Chinese athletes. 

Rain, ICC dam.pen tournam.ent 
By Brian Higgins 
Staff "rit4!r 

The weather wasn't the only 
factor that ruined this weeknd's 
SIU-C Softball Invitational for 
the host Salukis. illinois Central 
College wasn't much hiRtler on 
Coach Kay Brechtels"bauer's 
list of favorites than the rain 
and the mud after the defending 
national junior college cham· 
pions spoiled the Saluki title 
hopes in the rain-shortened 
tournament. 

An impressive pitching stint 
by freshman Eileen Maloney, 
coupled with a three·RBI 
performance from the 
rejuvenated bat of Toni 
Grounds gave SIU-C a 13-
inning, 3-2 win over Gateway 
Collegiate· Athletic Conference 
rival Bradley in the opening 

game of the round·robin affair. 
Maloney, now 3-0 on the season, 
scattered five hits in going the 
distance. 

Game tWl' pitted the Salukis 
and Sunny Clark against Ball 
State. Clark, now 2-2, allowed a 
single hit en route to posting a 2· 
o shutout in a contest shortened 
to six innings due to darkness. 

The win advanced the Salukis 
into the pool title game with 
ICC. SIU-C, behind the shutout 
pitching of Donna Dapson. took 
a 4-0 lead into the seventh in· 
ning. That was when the ICC 
bats became animated, 
however. Dapson was sent 
packing and Meredith Stengel 
was shelled. \\ben the dust had 
cleared, ICC owned a 5-4 victory 
and a shot at the championship 
against Pool II titleist Indiana. 

"I didn't feel our pitching was 

as strong as it needed to be," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "We had a 
lot of bullets hit at us that we 
caught, but could have just as 
easily been hits." 

SIU-C was to advance to the 
tourney's consolation game 
against Northern Illinois, the 
runner·up in Pool II. But neither 
tbat game nor tbe cham
pionship ever unfolded, as the 
playoffs fell victim to the 
inclement Carbondale weather. 

Sunday's double·header 
against Illinois State was 
cancelled due to poor field 
conditions. The Salukis, now 7-4 

rhe ~~ ~~~t~~Cn~ c~: 
because of its juco status), will 
entertain Southwest Missouri 
State in a twinbill on Tuesday. 

. Georgia is Final Four Cinderella 
By the Associated Press 
aad Brian Higins 
Stalt Writer 

score in a game that wasn't 
nearly as close as the final 
score, 

Every year the experts pick 
The Georgia Bulldogs became 'em and every year some team 

the latest team to join the long that somehow went unnoticed 
list of Cinderella clubs to make aU season long finds the glass 
the elite Final Four as defen· slipper and proves the experts 
ding cbampion North Carolina wrong. In recent years, the Jist 
became the most recent has included such names as 
casualty of the Athens-to- North C8rolina-Charlotte. Penn 
Albuquerque express, pulling and Iowa. Three seasons ago it 
up on the short end of aD 82-77 was a UCLA squad that became 
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the t~'S black sheep even 
before it layed its first game, 
but ed the skeptics by 
making it aU the way to the 
championship before finally 
bowing out. 

But 1~ is the year of the dog, 
and Georgia's cagers have a 
legitimate shot at winning the 
national cbampionship that 
eluded its football team in the 

See CINDERELlA, Page 17 

Stoll. Photo by Gregory Drezdloa 

Pam Tamer bpi her eyes and body on the beam, takIDg flnt at the 
regional with at,! marll. 

Gymnasts miss beam, 
end season at regionals 
By Sherry Chisenhall 
Staff Writer 

Apparently the beast is loose 
again . 

After the women gymnasts 
captured the conference crown 
last week behind '. se8Sflll-hiRh 
44.85 learn balance bean. mark, 
coach Herb Vogel said his team 
finally tamed the beam, the 
animal that' has regularly 
devoured mal:'moth portions of 
his squad's team totals. 

But the coach may have 
spoken too soon, as the animal 
freed itself Saturday night at 
the NCAA Midwest Central 
"Reaion c~pionship to deal 
the Salullis a 41.70 mark and 
land them in sixth place in the 

seven·team regional field. 
SIU-C's place finish was no 

surprise since the Salukis came 
into the meet seeded as the 
number six team in the region. 
but Vogel said he did expect a 
better team performance. 

"I'm not disappointed in how 
we finished. but I'm disap
pointed in how we perform~," 
he said. "Obviously the anunal 
we tamed took revenge and bit 
back, We bad a very bad beam 
day." 

Nebraska came away from 
the meet with the guaranteed 
trip to nationals in Utah, 
firushing first with a 178.15 team 
total. Minnesota, the runner-up,. 

See GYM. 17 
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